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JOB PRINTING.
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

toll Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
varieties of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
•with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

L E. BtoFAKI^iND, Surgical and Mecb.au-
. ical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron

streets (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains takeu in
all operations entrusted to my care Prices to suit
the times. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
without pain. Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6
p.m.; 7 to 8:30 p. in.

TTA'iIES JIcMAHON, Attorney Bid Counselor
t) at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. Office in
M M h ' B l k ABlock, Ann street.

W H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of
, Main and Washington street*, over Bach &

Abel's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthe'ics admin-
istered if required.

El (;i:M: K. FRUJ3AUFF, Attorney at Law,
Notary Public, and Commissioner of Deeds

;or Penuf-ylvaisia. Consultation in the German or
English language. Office, Hill'o Opera-House, Ann
Arbor, M'ch.

E CJ/AKK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pnb-
t lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

•others on real estate pecmity. Office over No. 8
"Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

"TTflSKS & WORDBN, 20 South Main street,
y\ Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and reta.l deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

MACK & SCHMIII, dealers in Dry Good?,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. M South Main

ftri-ct. _

BACH A AIJKL, dealers in Dry Goode, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ana

Arbor, Mteb.

TTTM. W AONKK, d« aler in Ready-Made Cloth-
W iug, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestiugs, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

T FKEDKUICK SCHAK1JEKLT';, tfacberof
, the PIANO, VIOUN AND (JUITAK.

Bid l t
T
Beeidenoo Boittlreast corner
streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Main and Liberty

NOAH W. CHEEVEB,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 J&nst Enron Street, upstairs.

3E5. COI iE ,
PF.AI.F.R IN

THE CLOSING SCENE.

[The following is pronounced by the Westminster
Review to Le unquestionably the finest American
poe»j) ever written:]
Within the sober realm of leafless trees.

The russet year inhaled the dreamy air;
Like pome tanned reaper, in his hour of ease,

When all the fields are lying brown and bare.

Tlu> gray barns looking from their hazy hills,
O'er the dun waters widening iu the vales,

Sent down the air a greeting to the mills,
On the dull thunder of alternate flailB.

All sights were mellowed and all sounds subdued
The hills-seemed farther an d streams pang low,

As in dream the distant woodman hewed
His winter log with many a muffled, blow.

The embalmed forests, erewhile armed with gold,
The banner bright with every martial hue,

Now stood like some pad, beaten host of old,
Withdrawn afar in time's remotest blue.

On somber wings the vulture tried his flight;
The dove scarce heard his sighing mute's com-

plaiut;
Ami like a star slow drowning in the light,

The village church vane seemed to pale and faint.

The sentinel cock up in the hillsiuc crew-
Crew thrice—and all was stiller than before ;

Silent, till pome replying warden blew
His alien horn, and then was heard no more.

Where eist tV jay, within the elm's tall crest.
Made garrulous trouble rouno her unfleaged

young.
And when U)e oriole swung her swaying nest,

By every light wind like censer swung.

Where sang the noisy martius of the eaves,
The busy swallows circling ever near—

Foreboding, as the rustic mind believes,
An early harvest and a plenteous year.

Where every bird that waked the vernal feast
Shook the sweet slumber from its wings at morn,

To warn the reaper of the rosy east —
And now was sunless, empty and forlorn.

Alone, from out the stubble, piped the quail,
And croaked the crow through all the dteary

gloom;
Alone the pheasant, drumming in thfe vale,

Made echo iu the distance to the cottage loom.

There WKS no bud, uo bloom upon the bower*,
No spiders moved their thin shrouds night by

night.
The thistle, down, the only ghost of flowers.

Sailed slowly by—passed noiselessly out of sight.

Amid all this, in this most dreary air,
And wkere the woodbine pheds upon the porch

Its crimson leaves, as if the year stood there,
Firing the moor with its inverted torch.

Amid all this, the center of the scene,
The white-haired matron with nionotouous tread,

Plied the swift wheel, and with hfr joyous mien
Sat like fate, and watched, the Sytog thread.

She had known sorrow. He had walked with her,
Oft supped and broke with her the ashen crust,

And in the dead leaves still heard the Btir
Of his thick mantle trailing in the duat. •

While yet her cheek was bright with cummer bloom
Her country summoned, and she gave all;

And twice was bowed to her hia sable plume—
liegave the sword to rust upon the wall.

Regavc the sword, but not the hand that drew
And Btruek for liberty the dying blow,

Nor him who, to his sire the country true,
Fell 'mid the ranks of the invading foe.

Long, but not loud, the droning wheel went on,
Like the low murmur of a hive at noon;

Long, but not loud, the memory of the gone
Breathed through her lipB a sad and tremulous

tone.

At last the thread was snapped, her head Was
bowed;

Life dropped the distaff thraxigh her hands serene ;
And loving neighbors smooth her careful shroud.

While death and winter closed flic autumn scene
—T. B. J{ea<>.

OP J±ll S i z e s .
M=«.. always has on hand Cor J and Stnve Wood,

at reasonable prices.

No. 50 Huron St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

BROS.
32 East Huron Street,

DEALERS IN

BUCK I'AXSHAW'S FUNERAL.

BY MARK TWAIN.

There was a grand time over Buck
Fanshaw when he died. He was a re-
presentative citizen of Virginia City, :

bulge, somehow. You don't smoke me
and I don't smoke you. You see one of
the boys has passed in his checks, and
we want to give him a good send oft', and
so the thing I'm on now is to get some-
body to jerk a little chin music for us
nnd waltz him through handsomely."

"My friend, I seen; to grow more and
more bewildered. Your observations
are incomprehensible to me. Cannot
you simplify them in some way ? At
first I thought I understood you, but I
grope now. Would it not expedite mat-
ters if you restricted yourself to cate-
gorical statements of fact, unencum-
bered with obstructing accumulations
of metaphor and allegory J '*

Another pause, and more reflection.
Then said Scotty :

" I'll have to pass, t judge."
"How?"
"You've raised hie out, paid."
" I still fail to catch your meaning."
" Why, that last lead of yourn is too

many for me—that's the idea. I can't
neither trump nor follow suit."

The clergyman sank back in his chair
perplexed. Scotty leaned his head on
his hand and gave ldmself up to thought.
Presently Ins face came up, sorrowful,
but confident,

" I've got it now, so's you can savvy,"
he said. " What we want is a gospel-
sharp. See ? "

" A what?"
" Gospel-sharp. Parson-."
" O h j " Why did yoU not say so, be-

foro? I am a clergyman-— a parson."
"Now you talk! You See my blind

and straddle it like a man. Put it
there ! "—extending a brawny paw,
which clossd over the minister's small
hand and gave it a shake indicative of
fraternal sympathy and fervent gratifi-
cation.

"Now we're all right, pard. Let's
start fresh. Don't you mind my
snuffling a little—becuz we're in a
power of trouble. You see, one of the
boys has gone up the flume—''

"Gone where?"
'< "Up the fhilne—throned up the
; sponge. YoU Understand."

" Thrown up the sponge ? "
" Yes—kicked the bucket—"
" Ah—has departed to that mysterious

country from whose bourne no traveler
returns."

"Return! I reckon not. Why, pard,
! he's dead .'"

" Yes, I understand."
r "Oh, you do? Well, I thought
| maybe you might be getting tangled
! some more. Yes, you see he's dead
j again—"

"Again? Why, has he ever been
I dead before?''

" Dead before ? No ! Do you reckon
a man has as many lives as a cat ? But

i you bet he's awful dead now, poor old
' boy, and I wish I'd never seen this day.
1 I don't want no better friend than Buck
I Fanshaw. I knowed Mm by the back ;
and when I know a man like him, I
freeze to him—you hear me. Take him
all round, pard, there never was a bullier
man in the mines. No man ever knowed
Buck Fanshaw to go back on a
friend. But it's all up, you know, it's
all up. It ain't no use. They've Scooped
him.

"Scooped him?"
"Yes—death has. Well, well, well,

name for it. He was the best man that
ever—pard, you'd have doted on that
mini. He could lam any galoot of his
inches in America. It was him that put
down the riot last election before it got
a start; and everybody said ho was the
only man that could have done it. He
waltzed in with a spanner in one hand
and a trumpet in the other, and sent
fourteen men home on a shutter in less
than three minutes. He had that riot all
broke up and prevented nice before any-
body ever got a chance to strike a blow.
He was always for peace, and he would
have peace—he could not stand disturb-
ances. Pard, he was a great loss to this
town. It would please the boys if you
could chip in something like that and do
him justice. Here once when the Micks
got to throwing stones through the Meth-

; odis' Sunday schJol windows, Buck Fan-
| shaw, all of his own notion, shut up his
saloon and took a couple of six-shooters
and mounted guard over the Sunday
school. Says he, ' No Irish need
apply ! ' And they didn't. He was the
bulliest roan in the mountains, pard!
He could run faster, jump higher, hit
harder,' and hold more tangle-foot whisky
without spilling it than any man in sev-
enteen counties. Put that in, pard—it'll
pleaste the boys more than anything you

AN INTERESTING REMOUSCElSCE.

The Struggle Over Edward Kverett's Nom-
ination as Minister to Great Britain.

The contest in the Senate of the Uni-
ted States over tho confirmation of Mr.
Dana as Minister to Great Britain re-
calls the very bitter struggle in 1841,
when Edward Everett had been nomi-
nated for the same place. Harrison had
been elected President, receiving 234
electoral votes against sixty for Van
Buren, and he was inaugurated on the
4th of March. But ho died on tke 4th
of April following, nnd .John Tyler be-
came President, retaining Daniel Web-
ster as Secretary of State, and nominat-
ing, when Congress met in extra session,
Mr. Everett as Minister to England, as

had been agreed upon before the death
jfan- i °* Gen. Harrison. Mr. Everett had al-

ways been very "conservative," but he
had, when a candidate for the guberna-
torial chair of Massachusetts, expressed
the opinion, iu answer to a letter, that
Congress had tho power to abolish
slavery in this district. This was made
the pretext by tho Democrats to defeat
the nomination, and thus retain Andrew
Stevenson (father of the present Senator
from Kentucky) at the Court of St.
James. The Whig party had a majority,

could say. And you can say," pard, that i b u t t n e Democrats thought that; if they
he never shook his mother.

" Never shook his mother?"
"That's it—any of the boys will tell

you so."
"Well, biit why should he shake

lier ?'"
" That's what /say—but some people

does."
" Not people of any repute ? "
"Well, some that averages pretty

so-so."
" Inmy opinion the man that would

offer personal violence to his own mother,
ought to--""

"Cheese it, pard ! you've banked your
ball clean, outside the string. What I
•was drivin' at, was, that he never throwed
o*ff on his mother—don't you see ? No
indeedy. He give her a house to live
in; and town lots, and plenty of money ;
and he looked after her and took care of
her all the time ; and when she was down
with the small-pox I'm d—d if he didn't

could brand Mr. Everett as an abolition-
ist, no Southern Whig would dare to
vote for him.

The Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations—a majority of which were
Whigs —reported in favor of Mr. Ever-
ett's confirmation, but Senator William
R. King,' who was a member of the com-
mittee, made a minority report, in which
he took the ground that it would be
dangerous to the " peculiar institution "
to have the country represtuted by an
abolitionist, when there was already a
strong anti-slavery feeling. Tile nom-
ination was placed oil the calendar with
the adverse minority report. That night
Senator Morehead, of Kentucky, confi-
dentially informed Thurlow Weed, of
the Albany Journal, then here as a cor-
respondent for his paper, what was go-
ing on in executive, session, and said that
even Mr. Cloy, while he advocated the

j confirmation, would only give a silent

Beg your pardon for saying it, but it
hopped out too quick for yours truly.
You've trended me like a gentleman,
pard, and I ain't the man to hurt your
feelings intentional. I think you fe a
square rnith, pafdi I like yon, and I'll
lick any mail that Clon't. I'll lick him
till he can't tell himself from a last year's
corpse ! ' Put it Ihkre ! [Another fra-
ternal handshake—and exit.]

The obsequies were all that "the
boys " could desire. Such a marvel of
funeral pomp had never been seen in

set up nights" and uues her himself! J v o t e ' o r ic- Mr. Weed declared that this
- - - - ' would never do, and at once set about

checkmating the opposition to Mr. Ever- j
ett by communications in the Baltimore
Patriot, which came back here in sea-
son, and by personal appeals to Mr.
Clay. RufuS Choate, then * :£ifinator
from Massachusetts, was also very autivo
among the Whig Senators, and before j-
the nomination was reached for action, I
the Southern Whigs saw that it would \

in his own quarrel, it is true, but in de-
fense of a Stranger unfairly beset by

PiCiUBE FRAMES, BRACKETS AJi I) numbers. He had kept a sumptuous sa-
VIOLIX STRINGS.

Nevada. He had " killed Jiis man."—not i -we've got to"give"him up. Yes, indeed^

J. II.

DFRESH & SALT MEATS,
Bains, Sausages, fiord, etc.,

ST.iTK STREET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Farmers having meats
to sell should give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN AEBOR

SAVINGS BANK
A.nrL Arbor, Michigan.

Keceivea deposits of One Dollar and upwards aud
allows Five per cent, interest on all deposits re-
maming three months or longer.
TfEREST COMPOUNDED SKMI-ANNUALLY.

Also, buys and sells U. S, Bonds, Gold, Silver and
Interest Coupons, and New Yoik, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland,
Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
tinent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank-
ing Law of this St ite. The stockholders are indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and
the while capital is security for depositors, while
with Banks of issue the capital is invested for the
security of bill-holders. This fact makes this In-
stitution a very safe deposit of monoyg.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
drafts ouly.

Money to I^oun oil Approved Securities.
DIRECTORS—R. 8. Smith, R. A. Beal, O. Mack, \V.

D. Harriman', W. Deubel, W. W, Wines, D. Hiscock.

OFFICERS:
R. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, Vice-Pres't.

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

W, A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN

FINE-CUT AND S31OKING

Tobaccos,
SNUFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Express Office,

ANNAEBOB, - - - MICHIGAN.

It's a kind of a hard world, after all. ain't
it? But, pard, he was a rustler! You

- , ought to see him get started once. He
loon. He had been the proprietor of a ; w a s a bully boy with a glass eye! Just
dashing helpmeet whom he could have ! s p i t in his face and give him room ac-
discarded without the formality of a di- j cording to his strength, and it was just
vorce. He had held a high position in j beautiful to see him peel and go in. He
the fire department and been a very War-1 w a 8 the worst son of a thief that ever
wick in politics. When he died there j <3rawed breath. Pard, he was on it! He
were great lamentations throughout the j w a g o n it bigger than an Injun !"
town, but especially in the vast bottom "On it? On what?"
stratum of society. .< Q U the shoot. On the shoulder. On

After Buck Fanshaw's inquest, a meet- the fight, you understand. He didn't
ing of the short-haired brotherhood was g i v e a continental for anybody. Beg
held, for nothing can be done on the Pa- y o m . pardon, friend, for coming so near
cilic coast without a public meeting and i saying a cust-word—but you see I'm on
an expression of sentiment. Regretful j a n awfui st rain in this palaver, on ac-
resolutions were passed, and various com- ! c o u n t of having to cramp down and draw

be suicidal for them to be made tools of
by the Democrats. Archer of Virginia
and Preston of South Carolina alone

Virginia." The plumed hearse, the dirge- | p e™* t e < \ tn t h e i r °PPos i t i on-
breathing brass bands, the closed malts Q ̂ ™ the nomination.came up m the
of business, the flags drooping at half Senate, James Buchanan took the lead
mast, the long, plodding procession of f opposing Mr. Lvorett, and was fol-
uniformed secret soc ie ty draped en- I l m v e d h\ M r " King who repeated the ;
gines, carriages of officials, and citizens j arguments used in Ins mmonty report,
in vehicles and on foot, attracted multi- j a n d . concluded h l8 bitter remarks by
tudes of spectators to the sidewalks, i s ay i n8 that> \ f \ gentleman holdmg
roofs and windows \ and for years after- ! Xlew? B0 opposite to the interests ot the j

— • • • - - : bouth, and so destructive to its mstitu- ;
tions was confirmed, for this import:i7it
position, the Union must and would be
dissolved ! Henry Clay, who had walked
up and down the space behind the
chair of the presiding officer, listened
attentively to Mr. King's phillippic,
sprang to his desk at its conclusion,
and added, pointing his index-finger at
Mr. King : ' ' And I tell you, Mr. Presi-
dent, that iif a gentleman, so pre-emi-
nently qualified for the post of Minister,
should be rejected by this Senate, and
for the reasons given by the Senator
from Alabama, that this Union is dis-
solved already!" A somewhat heated
debate ensued, which was closed by Mr.
Clay, who, after having reviewed the

Illinois, 3,274, Arkansas 11,700. The
force of Virginia is set down at only
498. The number of men available for
military duty, unorganized, is stated at
nearly 3,000,000, not counting the States
mentioned above as making no returns.

Revolution in European Turkey.
The news from European Turkey looks

more like a general uprising of the Chris-
tian provinces against Mohammedan
rule. Already the Governor of Bosnia
is said to have advised the proclamation
of a holy war against the Mohammedans.
Such a suggestion, in spite of every ef-
fort to suppress it, will spread like wild-
fire throughout all the provinces, and
will excite men to action who could not
be reached in any other way. Herze-
govina has already the active sympathy
of those provinces which once suifered
the same wrongs and attained quasi in-
dependence by revolt, as well as those
that themselves need the relief for which
Herzegovina is now struggling. Ever
since the insurrection shaped itself, Her-
zegovina has had the moral support, and
such surreptitious aid as could be given,
from the adjoining provinces of Croatia,
Montenegro, Bosnia and Servia. But
now there are advices, which seem to be
authoritative, that Bosnia and Servia
will furnish tioops, and really join in the
revolution, if Austria will hold her hands
off. This is the direct result of the en-
couragement that the provinces have re-
ceived of late from Bilsgia, conveyed
through the inspired utterances of tlie
Russian newspapers, tho purport of
which is that Russia will guarantee that
there shall be no interference in the ef-
fort of the' provinces for their own inde-
pendence. If this assurance has been
made in good faith, it may be reasonably
expected that the revolt will speedily ex-
tend to all the provinces that are still
ruled by Turkey, and that it will receive
the active support of all those which
have already achieved their indepen-
dence. A war against Turkey prosecuted
with the combined resources of Herze-
govina, Croatia, Montenegro, Bosnia,
Servia, Bulgaria, Wallachia and Mol-
davia, with Russia guarding the neutral-
ity of other nations, there can be no
question of its ultimate success, and the
complete separation of all the territory
known as European Turkey from the do-
minion of the Porte.

Such a war would likely have the re-
sult, in event of success, of the forma-
tion of a great Sclavonic empire, of !
which Hungary would naturally form a '
part. This is what Austria apprehends.
Hungary is the main strength of the Aus-
trian empire already, and a loss of its
territory and resources would subject
Austria proper to the serious danger of !
being absorbed by tho German empire j
and losing its individuality and dignity
altogether. In fact there are indications
that Bismarck is looking forward to

AdiRICULTURAL ASD DOMESTIC.

After Five Years.
Going ? What, my friend, did it touch you so

near,
This word of a woman ?—let fall on an ear

Too eager forsootto.
By the gathered wood-laurel you flung at my feet,
i our Bwift look of auger waR truly unmeet

For your playfellow Ruth.

In the. years that are distant we played, it is true,
The winters away, in the Bnow, making, too,

The most ol June's grasses ;
And mingled our voices in laughter ana song,
And strayed with soft tread through the woods and

among
A he rocky hill passes.

But for bloom of the May buds one scarcely should
seek

When the red heat of eummer is on the year's
cheek,

And her flowers are strong:
For the faint blush of dawning one lifts not his

eyes
When the sun in its shining is high in the skies

And the days have grown long.

And the years have been many since the day that
you passed

From the maples of Hampshire to climb the ehip's
mast

In the Indian Sea ;
Yes, the years have been many since I rose in the

morn
To oid you farewell in the yellowing com

At the foot tf the lea.

And now you return, and remembrance with you ;
Outrunning discretion; you. plunge a hand through
All the mists of the years, vainly groping to pick
The bud that you left on the bush. Ah ! a prick

Has revealed you the truth,
That blossoms and maidens may grow, sir, may

grow
Into rosca with thorns in their keeping, and lo!

Such growth is in Ruth.
—.1 n tin C. Green, in N. Y. Tribune.

Around tlie Farm.
A CoEfiEsi'ouf'Ewr says no bird, rat or

mouse will eat any vegetable substance
that is well coated with red lead. He
says he just damps the seeds, and then
stirs a little of the lead among them un-
til they get quite red.

THEN we determined to try what vir-
tue Ihere was in cats. We intended to
get one dozen, but before we had the
first three for two months there was not
a rat to be seen or heard on the place.
Now'* if your friend still has rats, let him
try three cats, and if that don't do let
him. try six, etci— Our Home Journal.

MB. JOHN C. WISE, one of the grass-
hopper commissioners of Minnesota, is
confident that the blackbirds and prairie
chickens do eat grasshopper eggs with
great avidity. He claims that in some
counties in that State they have de-
stroyed the whole crop, and that they
scratch for them as hens do for insects
and the like.

THE recent storm on the Pacific coast
is said to have been very disastrous in
California and Nevada. In the former
State a great extent of young grain has
been destroyed by floods, and in the lat-
tar the heavy snow-fall caused the death
of thousands of cattle, the generally open
winter leading the stockmen to neglect
to provide shelter for them.

stall—legs

IUUIH nuu vviuuuwa i miu xvi: ymiiLa aiLer- I
ward, the degree of grandeur attained
by any civic display in Virginia was de-
termined by comparison with Buck Fan- j
shp.w's funeral.

Scotty Briggs, as a pallbearer and a
mourner, occupied a prominent place at.
the funeral, and when the sermon was
finished, and the last sentence of the
prayer for the dead man's soul ascended,
he responded, in a low voice, btit with
feeling !

' ' Amen; No Irish need apply.''
As the bulk of the response was with-

out apparent relevancy, it was probably
nothing more than an humble tribuie to
the memory of the friend that was gone"*,
for, as Scotty had once said, that was
"his word."

thSt there shall be no interference to as-
sist Turkey in putting down the Chris-
tian revolt. In this case poor Austria
would be helpless. The very danger of
it may prevent her from any attempt at
interference, tod confine her partizan-
ship to a refusal to permit the passage !
of supplies for the insurrectionists across !
her border. If this shall be the course j
of events (and the late dispatches cer- |
tainly have such an appearance), Turkey j
will be forced to withdraw from all her 1

a seven-foot stall to
stretch in. She lays with her liind legs
sprawled out like a dog, and comfort ex-
pressed in every line of her face and
form. A rabbit at ease will not lie in
readiness to spring, and a cow likes to
spread and stretch over her bed as well
as we do.—Connecticut Courant.

A SUCCESSFUL breeder of poultry says
that he feeds Indian meal to his young
chicks four times a day, and has not hady,

jurisdiction in European territory, and ! a c a 8 e o f g aP e s f o r t l i e l a s t s i x years- He
lose the superior advantages she has had ! thinks that impure water is the princi-
of squeezing a large part of her extrava- P a l cause of that disease. Corn meal
gant and riotous living Out of her Chris- dampened with water, or corn, cracked j
tian dependencies, which has been a a s f o r hominy and fed dry is excellent
double satisfaction on account of the
hatred the Turks cherish for the "Chris-

mittees appointed ; among others, a com-
mittee of one was deputed to call on the
minister, a fragile, genteel, spiritual new

everything so mild. But we've got to
give him up. There ain't any g tting
around that, I don't reckon. Now if we

fledgeling from an Eastern theological! carTget you'to help plant him
seminary, and as yet unacquainted with; * " * * ""
the way of the mines. The corumitteman,
" Scotty " Briggs, made his visit ; and in

As-" Preach the funeral discourse ?
sist at the obsequies?"

Obs'quies is good. Yes. That's j

him to espouse the quarrel of the weak
out of inborn nobility of spirit was no j
mean timber whereof to construct a
Christian. The making him one did not
warp his generosity or diminish his;
courage; on the contrary, it gave intelli-

after days it was worth something to hear j it_that's ̂ ur littleBgame. We are going
the minister tell about it. Scotty was a : to p-et "
stalwart rough, whose customary suit, know
_ i :_JUA_ _JSC-J.I i -• •«

the thing up regardless, you
„ „.„„„. He was always nifty himself, and

when on weighty official business, like s o you bet you his funeral ain't going
committee work, was a fire helmet, flaming ! to be no slouch solid silver door plate
red flannel shirt, patent leather belt with j o n hig coffin, six plumes on the hearse,
spanner and revolver attached, coat I a n d a nigger on the box in a bild shirt
hung over arm, and pants stuffed into i anci a plug hat—how's that for high ?
boot tops. He formed something of a
contrast to the pale theological student.
It is fair to say of Scotty, however, in

And we'll take care of you, pard. We'll
fix you all right. There'll be a kerridge
for you ; and whatever you want, you

passing, that he had a warm heart, and i j u s t 'scape out and we'll tend to it.
a strong love for his friends, and never i We've got a shebang fixed up for you
entered into a quarrel when he could i to stand behind in No. l's house, and
reasonably get out of it. Indeed, it was j don't you be afraid. Just go in and
commonly said that when one of Scotty's ; toot your horn, if you don't sell a clam,
fights was investigated, it always turned ! p u t Buck through as bully as you can,
out that it had originally been no affair -p^xA., for anybody that knowed him will
of his, but that out of native goodheart- tell you that he was one of the whitest
edness he had dropped in of his own ac- j m e r i that was ever in the mines. You
cord to help the man who was getting j c a n ' t draw it too strong. He never
the worst of it. He and Buck Fanshaw j COuld stand it to see things going wrong,
were bosom friends for yeaxs, and had \ j j e has done more to make this town
often taken adventurous " pot-luck " to- ! quiet and peaceable than any man in it.
gether. On one occasion they had i'Ve seen him lick four Greasers in elev-
thrown off their coats and taKen the e n minutes, myself. If a thing wanted
weaker side in a fight among strangers, regulating, he warn't a man to go brows-
and after gaining a hard-earned victory, ing around after somebody to do it, but
turned and found that the men they were he would prance in and regulate it him-
helping had deserted early, and not only i self. He warn't a Catholic. Scasely.
that, but had stolen their coats and made ' He was down on 'em. His word was,
off with them ! But to return to Scotty's | " No Irish need apply ! " But it didn't
visit to the minister. He was on a sor- i make no difference about that when it
rowful mission now, and his face was the
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picture of woe. Being admitted to the
presence he sat down before the clergy-
man, placed his fire-hat on an unfinished
manuscript sermon under the minister's
nose, took from it a red handkerchief,
wiped his brow and heaved a sigh of
dismal impresfiveness, explanatory of
his business. He choked, and even shed
tears ; but with an effort he mastered his

' voice and said in lugubrious tones :
"Are you the duck that runs the

gospel-mill next door?"
"Am I the—pardon me, I believe 1

do not understand ?"
With another sigh and a half-sob,

Scotty rejoined :
" Why you see we are in a bit of

trouble, and the boys thought maybe
you would give uc a lift, if we'd tackle
you—that is, if I've got the rights of it
and you are the head clerk of the dox-
ology works next door."

" I am the shepherd in charge of the
flock whose fold is next door,"

"The which?"
"The spiritual adviser of the little

company of believers whoFe sanctuary
adjoins these premises."

Scotty scratched his head, reflected a
moment, and then said :

"You rather hold over me, pard. I
reckon I can't call that hand. Ante and
pass the buck."

"How? I bog pardon. What did I
understand you to say ?"

"Well, ;; oii've riither got the bnlge on
me. Or maybe we've both got the

Scotty Briggs, in after days, achieved j arguments against Mr Everett, said, in
the distinction of becoming the only \ h i s impenal way: "These arguments,
convert to religion that was ever gath- ! M, r: President all verge to_ one center,
ered from the Virginia roughs ; and it ! w l u c h 1S t h a t M r - Everett is opposed to
transpired that the man who had it in : the system of negro slavery on principle.
- - So are all the best men of New England.

So are many of the best men at the
South. So am I, Mr. President, al-
though I am an owner of slaves I"

When a vote was reached, the nomina-
tion of Mr. Everett was confirmed by a

ent direction to the one and a broader I v o t e oi twenty-three yeas against nine-
leld to theother. If his Sunday-school' t e e n nays- Messrs. Clayton of Dela-

class progress faster than the other i ware> a n d Merriok of Maryland, Rives
of Virginia, Mangum and Graham of
North Carolina, Berrien of Georgia, and
Clay and Moorhead of Kentucky, ail
Southern Whigs, voted aye with the
Northern Whigs; Archer of Virginia,
and Preston of South Carolina, South-
ern Whigs, voted nay, while Bayard of
Delaware, Kerr of Maryland, Barrow of
Louisiana, and Henderson of Missis-
sippi, also Southern Whigs, dodged in
deference to Southern opinion. Not a

p , ,
a s f o r hominy, and fed dry, is excellent
food for chickens. Sulphur will destroy

| hen lice proper, but not what are called
"jiggers." The latter look very like
small spiders.

QUINCES can be raised as easily as
apples or pears in the way we shall de-
scribe. There is no secret about it.

* G e t t h e "Orange" variety; see that
t h e y a r e e n t J r e l T f r e e o f t h e b o r e r b e .

UNITED STATES troops are to guard the fore planting. Set six or eight feet
t b i ld i j t i i h il B d h

tian dogs." For the rest, a new uad
powerful empire in Eastern Europe
would help wonderfully to preserve the
balance of power.—Chicago Tribune.

rpntpiminl TtpmsCentennial Items.

classes, was it a matter of wonder? I
think not. He talked to his pioneer
smallfry in a language they understood !
It was my privilege, a month before
he died, to hear him tell the beautiful
story of Joseph and his brethren to his
class " without looking at the book." I
leave it to the reader to fancy what it was
like, as it fell, riddled with slang, from
the lips of that grave, earnest teacher,
and was listened to by his little learners
with a consuming interest that showed
that they were unconscious as he that
any violence was being done to the sa-
cred properties.

come down to what a man's rights was
and so, when some roughs jumped the
Catholic bone-yard and started in to stake
out town-lots in it, he went for em ! And
he cleaned 'em, too! I was there, pard,
and I seen it myself."

" That was very well indeed—at least
the impulse was—whether the act was j
strictly defensible or not. Had deceased
any religious convictions ? That is to
say, did he feel a dependence upon, or
acknowledge allegiance to a higher
power ?"

More reflection.
" I reckon yo've stumped me again,

pard. Could you say it over once more,
and say it slow? "

"Well, to simplify it, somewhat, was
he or rather had he ever been connected
with any organiz ition sequestered from
secular concerns and devoted to self-sac-
rifice in the interests of morality ? "

"All down but nine—sot 'em up on
the other ally, pard."

" What did I understand you to say ?"
" Why, you're most too many for me, j

you know. When you get in with your
left I hunt grass every time. Every
time you draw, you fill; but I don't seem
to have any luck. Let's have a new
deal.

' ' How ? Begin again ? •'
"That's it."
"Very well. Was he a good m.ui

and—"
"There, I see that; don't put up an-

other chip till 1 look at my hand. A
good man, says you ? Pard, it ain't no

A Trying Scene.
The New Castle people some time ago

got a new steam fire engine, the first
they ever had, and of course the entire
population of tho village turned out to
witness the trial of the machine. Mr.
Bob Parker secured the post of honor as i
holder of the service-pipe, and he was
mighty proud of it. The engine was
down at the wharf getting ready to pump |
water from the river, and Parker stood !
almost 400 yards off, at the end of a line
of hose, waiting for the stream to come,
so that he could squirt it over tke court-
house steeple. There was a great deal
of delay while the men were fixing, the
engine, and Parker incautiously hold the
muzzle of the pipe toward his waistcoat
while ho discussed the question of a
third term for Grant with Rev. Dr. Hop-
kins. At the most interesting moment
of tho debate the engine suddenly began
to work, and the next instant a two-inch • .
stream struck Parker in the stomach i ^ j "
with terrific force and rolled him over
in the gutter. He felt as if the gulf
stream had been shot through him from
front to back. Then the pipe gave a
couple of eccentric jerks, smashed Dr.
Hopkins' hat into blaok silk chaos, and
emptied a hogshead of water into his
open mouth. It concluded the exercises
by getting into such a position that it
could play 1,000,000 gallons a minute
up the left trowsers leg of the prostrate
Mr. Parker. Parker seemed to lose all
interest in the capacity of that engine.
He went home for his Sunday clothes,
and he has since intimated to his confi-
dential friends that if Grant should
spend the whole of his third term squirt-
ing a stream 50,000 feet high with that
diabolical fire-extinguisher, he, Parker,
would not go round the corner to witness
the spectacle.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

Democratic vote was cast for Mr. Ev-
erett, and there were six Democratic ab-
sentees, one of them Franklin Pierce of
New Hampshire, and another Judge
Nicholson of Tennessee, who died last
week. There cannot be over three or
four who were then in the Senate still
alive. One of these is ex-Gov. William
Allen of Ohio, and another Robert J.
Walker of Mississippi. — Washington
Cor. Boston Journal.

Lamentable Carelessness.
The Des Moines (Iowa) Register says :
Yesterday morning two women in the

Government building.
COL. SANPOBD, the English Cornniis-

fiiouer, prediots a grand success for the
National Exhibition,

THERE are a great many applicants for
positions on tile police force. Many are
called, but few are chosen.

PROMENADE concerts will be given
every morning and afternoon, and, ac-
cording to the song, everybody will be
expected to feel "awfully jolly" when
the band begins to play.

ORANGE and lemon trees in full bloom j
will be seen in Horticultural hall, like- j
wise cocoanut trees and those upon which |
bananas grow. No plucking: or sampling
will be permitted.

ALL sorts of curious things wDl be ex- |
hibited in the Women's pavilion. Al-
though there will be no special depart-
ment to spinsters, their handiwork will
be given conspicuous position where it
can be admired.

A FAC SIMILE of the Strasbourg clock
will be exhibited. It was made in Brus-
sels, and is said to be complete in every
particular. One of the English Commis-
sioners has offered §5,000 for it. He is
on time.

AN American soda-water fountain will
be ten feet wide and twenty feet high.

apart in rich soil. Bandage the stem
with two or three wrappings of old
muslin, or any kind of cloth, as far down
in the ground as possible, as the roots
start from near the surface. Let tho
bandages run six or eight inches above
the ground, then pack the soil compactly
a couple of inches around the bandage,
and renew this every spring. Fine,
large, golden quinces, rivaling the largest
oranges, will bless you annually.

" A MILCH cow," writes an American
dairyman, "should be quiet and con-
tented. She will have to be petted and
made much of. This influences her do-
mesticity, and that, in the milch cow,
seems to be allied to the maternal feel-
ing which prompts to lacteal secretion.
But whether this is so or not, certain it
i9 that where a single cow is petted and
taken care of there is a great increase in
the milk over her former yield when
kept in the herd. I have known quite a
number of such cases. I never knew
one that did not show this improvement.
Treat each oP the members of the herd
like the one taken from it and kept as a
single cow, and the whole herd would be
improved. It would be improved to
such an extent as could not well be done
by mere selection. My experience has
revealed to me the fact that our native

in the same room and at the same time.
The circumstances transpired sooner
than had been expected, and as a con-
sequence preparations for the new ar-
rivals had not been made. Intelligence
of the event was conveyed to a neigh-
boring house, and a woman living there
hastened to them in order to render nec-
essary aid. • She cared for the little
strangers, bathed and clothed them, and
in due season started to present them j
to their waiting mammas. Then she

3 startling discovery that she I
had succeeded in inextricably mixing
the infants so that she was unable to de- I
cide which was the mother of either. '
The case was anxiously considered by
all parties, but no decision could be
reached, and finally the two mothers
cast lots for choice, agreeing that if the
children should, when grown, develop
family traits sufficiently to identify
them they should be exchanged if tlie
present selection should prove to be in-
correct."

built of tho finest marble, and mounted j 00?'s< w h i c 1 1 f o r m t l l e s t a P l e o f o u r

with silver in great elaboration. There dames, are capable of great improvo-
will be a dozen or more bright colored ment> probably because they came of
• - - good blood originally when brought

over, but have been abused or permitted
j to run down, It needs only good treat-
ment to bring them up to si good point."

hair oils for syrups !
WORTH, who makes the woman and

not the man in Paris, has graciously con-
sented to come, and to many people he
will be one of tho greatest curiosities.
He will bring his wife, and she will wear
her best clothos.

THE display of fireworks arranged for

About the House.
RICE OMELET.— One teacup boiled !

sweet milk, three eggs well beaten, I
tablespoonful butter ; bake to a lightpy g j tablepoonful butter ; ake to

the Fourth of July will probably ilium- ' brown. Too much cooking spoils it.
inate the whole State of Pennsylvania j "HAIR RESTORATIVE.—A tea, made byinate the whole State of Pennsylvania
and a portion of New Jersey It is like- r i o n e h l t o t boiling water on two
ly to ram hard July 4, 1876, according | f a b i c . ^ o o u f u l l s o f driedrosemarv leaves,
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with a wine-glassful of rum added, is ex-
cellent.

To SOFTEN THE HANDS.—Before retir-

to the almanac. If so the fireworks will
be given in-doors.

PARIS in miniature will be shown The
work covers a platform forty feet square,
and every important building, biidge
and monument in the French capital is
seen. Those who can't afford to go to
Europe ought to see this fac simile of
one of the most attractive cities in the
world.

Ax the Exeter (Eng.) Assizes a school-
master named Starbridge has been sen-
tenced to five years' penal servitude for
brutally flogging a youth who failed to
complete his exercise in arithmetic. In
consequonco of the punishment inflicted
the boy lias lost the sight of one eye,

Our Militia.
Tho abstract of the militia force of the

United States, organized and unorgan-
ized, according to the latest returns re-
ceived at the office of the Adjutant-gen-
eral, is imperfect, showing that no
returns have been received from Dela-
ware, West Virginia, North Carolina,
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Tennessee,
Indiana, Nevada, and Oregon ; therefore
these Slates are omitted from the grand
aggregate militia force of 90,805, in
eluding officers and privates, of which
New York has 19,479, Pennsylvania 10,-
593, Maryland 1,259, Massachusetts
(i,696, New Jersey 3,838, Ohio 4,680,

Exportation of American Prints.
The export of American prints to Eu- j

ropo is increasing. The trade whiah baa
grown up with Liverpool and Manches-
ter is only the beginning. It has at-
tracted the attention of merchants in i
other countries, anil already representa-
tives of Russian and Turkish houses are j
visiting QU? markets to purchase goods. ',
It is well known that some kinds of
print:) ave cheaper here than in Man-
chester, and the possibility of develop-
ing a considerable trade in these with
Eastern merchants in certainly promis-
ing. The East ludian irnde in goods of
certain grades is also increasing, war-
ranting the hope that at no distant day
wv !i*!all be ablo to furnish our quota of
manut'acturesto the markets of the, wor d.
—New York Graphic.

ing, take a large pair of old gloves and
spread mutton tallow inside, ulso all
over the hands. Wear the gloves ;il
night and wash the hands with olive oil

white castile soap the next morning.
POTATO Sour.—Eight potatoes, two

! turnips, four large onions, boiled (to-
gether, in beef, mutton, or poultry
water) to a jam ; then strained through

j a colandar, then add buttt-r rubbed in
flour (a little) with cream or sweet milk,
pepper and salt; chopped parsley in the

| bottom of the tureen ; let soup boil up
well, then pour over tlie parsley.

I F the glebes on a gasfixtureare much j
stained ou the outside by smoke, soak !
them in tolerably hot water in which a i
little washing soda has been dissolved. I
Then put a teaspoonful of powdered am-
monia in a pan of lukewarm water and
with a hard brush scrub tho globes until
the smoke stains disappears. Rinse in
clean cold water. They will be as white
as if now.

GROUND stoppers sometimes stick fast
in bottles or decanters. The hetit of the
fingers in working them renders them

still more fast. If tho neck of the bot-
tle is warmed by a cloth wrung out of
hot water, the stopper will loosen irame-
dint ly. Nuts on large screws are some-
times in a similar fix, and may be re-
moved in the same way. A nut required
to keep its place firmly, if first heated,
may be fastened on more secuivly, and
with less injury to the thread, than by
the, most forcible screwing.

Crjp CAKE.—For cup cake, use three
epjKR, two cups of sugar, two and onr-
half cups of flour, three-fourths of a cup
of butter, one cop of water", and two teo-
spoonfuls of baking-powder. Flavor
with one teaspoonful of extract of leiron
or vanilla. For frosting the cake, use
nine heaping teaspoonfnls of pulverized
white sugar to the white of one egg, half
a teaspoonful of extract of lemon. The
whites of two eggs will be sufficient for
one largo cake. Beat the whites to a
fine stiff broth, and stir in the sugar
slowly; beat all together well, and spread
over the cake with a knifo. Set the cake
in a warm place to dry.

Suspended Animation.
The jvell-known case of Col. Town-

send, recorded by an old physician, Dr.
George Ckeyne, in his work entitled
" The English. Malady, or a Treatise of
Nervous Diseases of all Kinds" (London,
1733), exemplifies the voluntary assump-
tion of the death-state. Col. Townsend
having suffered for many years from a
distressing internal complaint, came, Dr.
Cheyne tells us, ' ' from Bristol to Bath
in a litter in autumn, an«t lay at the Bell
Inn." He was there attended by a Dr.
Baynard, by Mr. Skriue (an apothecary),
and by Dr. Cheyne himself. The Col-
onel sent for all three one morning ; the
physicians, on their arrival, finding bis
senses clear, and his mind calm, while
his nurse and several servants were about,
him. He had further, the doctor takes
care to inform us, made his will and
settled his affairs. But the Colonel had
sent for his medical attendants that they
might "give him some account of an odd
sensation he had for some time observed
and felt in himself ; which was, that
composing himself, he could die or ex-
pire when he pleased, and yet by an
effort, or somehow, ho could come to
life again ; which, it seems, he had
sometimes tried before he had sent for
us. We heard this," continues Dr.
Cheyne, " with surprise ; but as it was
not to be accounted for from now com-
mon principles, we could hardly believe
the fact as it was related to us, much
less give any account of it." The Col-
onel then offered to make the experiment
before the doctors ; they with a proper
feeling for the welfare of tlieir patient,
at first protesting against the proceed-
ing. At length thev were forced to com-
ply, and the proceedings commenced by
alHhree feeling the pulse of the patient.
The puise " was distinct," says Cheyne,
"though small and thereby feeling
threedy (sic); and his heart had its usual
beating. He composed himself on his
back, and lay in a still posture some
time ; while I held his rigut hand Dr.
Baynard laid his hand on his (Col. Town-
send's) heart, and Mr. Skrine held a
clean looking-glass to his mouth. I
found his pulse sink gradually, till at
last I could not feel any, by the most
exact and nice touch. Dr. Baynard
could not feel the least motion in his
heart, nor Mr. Skrine the least soil of
breath on the bright mirror he held to
his mouth ; then each of us by turns
examined his arm, heart and breath, but
could not by the nicest scrutiny discover
the least symptoms of life in him." The
medical men then reasoned about the
state before them, and after half an
hour's pause, the Colonel lying in the
same motionless state, they were just
ready to leave him for dead, when some
motion about the body was observed.
Then the pulse and heart gradually began
to beat, and their patient slowly re-
turned to consciousness. But a curious
fact remains to be told. The Colonel
called that same day for his attorney,
added codicil to his will, and, after re-
ceiving the sacrament, expired, really
and truly, about 5 or 6 o'clock on the
same evening. A post-mortem exami-
nation of bis body revealed a healthy
frame, with the exception of a lesion of
the right kidney—for the relief of which,
indeed, he had come to Bath.—Cham-
bers' Journal.

A Slight Mistake.
A slim gentlemen of rather seedy ap-

pearance, with a bag in his hand, called
at a Danbury bank on Saturday, and
asked to see the cashier. The boy took
a good look at the party, whom he saw-
to be a traveling agent of some, kind, and
then went into the back room with it-
formation. He returned and said tl e
cashier was very busy just now. TL e
stranger set his bag dowu, and, leaning
against the wall, prepared to wait.

" He'll have a good time if he waits
till Mr. C comes out here," whis-
pered the boy to the teller.

"You bet," replied the teller with a
jocular wink.

But the man waited. Years of expe-
rience, perhaps, had taught him the
wonderful sublimity of waiting. Onco
the cashier appeared in the door, but
seeing the bore still there he precipitate-
ly retreated. Shortly after he fled over
to the other bank to tell the cashier of
the way he had outwitted the book
fiend He had been there but a minute
or two when the slim man appeared and
asked for the cashier. The official of
that bank was obliged to admit hw pres-
ence.

" I want to make a deposit of $5,000,"
said the slim man. " I was going to
take it to the other bank, but I got tired
waiting for the cashier to come iu."

The cashier for whom he had waited
shot back to his own institution, and
when he got hold of tuat boy he gave
hitn a clearer idea of singing sounds
than he ever had before or will, perhaps,
ever have again,—Danburi; New-.

Death of an Unfortunate Sovereigns
Leo XIII., ex-King of Armenia, has

just died in a state of wretched poverty
in a hospital at Milan. This king was
stripped of his earthly possessions and
banished from his kingdom by the Czar
of Russia, who was, at first, charitable
enough to pay him a small pension.
For some time past, however, the pen-
sion was cut off, the Czar having reached
the conclusion that it was best to let his
majesty shift for himself in the struggle
of existence. Of coiuse, the only shift-
ing tho poor, unncelimated outcast
could do was to pawn all the little trink-
ets of past royalty remaining to him,
and this he did in behalf of bread.
Finally, he had nothing more to pawn,
and died, leaving a widow and several
very interesting young Armenian ex-
subjects. A collection has been taken
up for them by the hospital authorities.
Yet this poor sovereign wss of very high
and noble lineage, having numbered
among his ancestors no less than twenty-
tivo kings who wore crowns ; five were
emperors of the East, three kings of
Jerusalem, and seventeen kings of Cy-
press. ' '

Counterfeit !< ickles.
The smallest and meanest of all coun-

terfeits is now circulating in great num-
bers throughout the country. It v :i
counterfeit live-cent piece, and it is
worthless only because the counterfeit,
although it is identical in weight aid
fineness with the genuine coin, and wortli
just as much, is not made at the l> >v
eminent mint. Some of the counterfeits
were recently sent to the Superintendent
of the Mint in PliUadtilpbia by the
Treasurer, for the purpose of miking in-
quiries, and to test their value. The
Superintedent says the counterfeits have
been assayed and found to contain cop-
per and nickel in the legal proportion ;
that the coins are of proper weight, size
and tinish, and just as valuble as the
good ooin. The only way to detect tlie
spurious is by the imperfect imprei
of tho legend, " In God we trust.>r
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D e m o c r a t i c C o n v e n t i o n * .
NATIONAL, at St. Louis, Mo., June 27. Michigan

is entitled to twenty-two delegates.
STATK, at Lrnsing, May 24. This county Is enti-

tled to twelve delegates.

THE WAR OP THE 'PATHIES.
We find th» following hi a Detroit

exchange, introduced with the single
statement that it is being " secretly
circulated " among the m«dioal frater-
nity of the State,—with the intention,
we presume, of influencing the action
of the State Medical Association at the
coming annual session to be held in
this city,—though no doubt originally
written to influ mce the recent meeting
of the Alumni Association of the De-
partment of Medioine and Surgery ot
the University :

TOLEDO, O., March 23,1876.
W. F. Breakey, M. D., Secretary Alumni As

sociation, Medical Department, University
of Michigan :
DEAR SIB—Believing that a duty ia incuiu

bent upon those who have already graduatet
in the medical department of the University
we desire, through you, to express to her
Alumni Association our views in regard to the
introduction of homeopathy into that institu
Hon.

We, in common with others,Tiavo always re
ferred with pride to the diploma received from
the Regents of the University, and with cor
responding pleasure to th» " honored faculty '
that m those days wrote thereon, their name
and titles. This evidence of our professions
ability, we hold to be both "armor aud shield/
We have watched with eagerness, the devel
opmeut of the medical department of the Uui
varsity, and her immense power for good in
the profession. Her honors were measured b;
our own, and having shared her glory, iH ai
evil day we must likewise bear a portion o
her shame. Our hearts have been bound in
bonds ot love ot her, as well as in duty of pro
fe.-siou to which her gift wedded us. W
could, in the fullness of our hearts, forgiv
much in our alma maier. But the principle
of our profession dictate that love shall novs
interfere with duty. Our relation to thi
question is totally non-partisan and void of
personal feeling. We are free from the loca
influences that bear upon mniiy others, uu
care nothing for the adroit lo^ic and languag
with which it is attempted to cover the start
ling fact, that a pretended system of iundicim
a system which we were thou taught to believ
and now conscientiously hold to bo, the mos
arrant attempt at huinbuggery, is engratte
upou the institution.

We shudder at the fact, that a faculty i
part composed of those whose names appea
upon our diplomas, now join hands with thos
wno teach this unblushing charlatanism, b
treely giving their students the benefit of at
ditional instruction, thus becoming an organ
ized corps of co-laborers in preparing them
practice a pretended syst«ni that not on]
shames science, but is a by-word to simp
common sense. When the advocata of "sim-
ilia sirailibus curantur," and the law that the
less the dose of a given drug the moro power-
ful it proves to be, flaunt in our faces their
diplomas, bearing tho same n;im« and seal as
our own, we can but estimate the value of
ours, obtained when her name was without
stain, as very sadly depreciited. Words of
reproach we have none, and our sentiments
are ouly those of sorrow. Oar alma mater is
smitten with a loathsome disease. We hope
that its fatality may be averted, and to this
end respectfully express our bolief and feel-
ings, that the alliance should not be continued,
that at all hazards the purity of medical teach-
ing should be there maintained; that, come
the very worst, we enter our earnest and
solemn protest against the teaching of home-
opathy, or even its tacit recognition in the
medical department of the University of
Michigan.

J. T. WOODS, M. D., Class of 1855.
GBO. W. BOWKS, M. D., Class of 1860.
J. F. ABIS, M. U., Class of I860.
JAS. A. DOSCAS, M. D., Class of 1871.
EDWABD M. HALL, M. D., Class of 1873.
JAS. T. LAWLESS, M. D , Class of 1872
A. J. BOSTATKB, M. D., Class of 1871.
0. E. HUMK, 41. D., Class of 1874.

Now, " we rise to remark, and ia
language that's plain," that the learned
doctors of the " old sohool "—" regu-
lars," " allopaths," or we care not by
what name ealled—are " putting a foot
in it." The graduates of the Medioal De-
partment, and their professional breth-
ren and sympathizers who are fairly rep-
resented by the tone of the above " oir-
cular letter," may mcceed in creating
a sentiment in the profession antago-
nistic to that long established and just
ly popular department of tho Univer-
sity, but it will not be at the expense o:
the " Homeopathic Medical College.'
The " new sohool" has beun a long time
in coming, but it has corns to stay,—that
is, if the present tactics of its opponents
are the only obstaole.

The "regular" profession may com-
pel professors loyal to the " old school
and its teachings to abandon their
chairs, may prevent others equally qual
ifiod and equally tenacious of profes-
sional honors from acoepting the vacat
ed places, or may, by bans and pion.un-
ciamentos, keep students from gather-
ing in their lecture rooms in large num
bers, but they cannot get rid of th(
homeopathic branch of or attachmon
to the University,—not a branch of or
an attachment to the Department o:
Medicine and Surgery. If tha whole
profession, or a majority of it, shal
make oominon cause (and resolve to
" shiuMur ") with the eight wise men
whose names and views are above re-
oorded, we shall behold the spectacle 01
an old and strong medical school giving
way befere a yearling, and that tke
handmaid of a despised sect. It will
not be an exhibition of heroism for
the truth's sake, but rathor one of moral
and professional oowardioe: an evi-
dence that half a dozen—more or l e s s -
able and skilled professors dare not (or
are not to be permitted if they dare;—
through fear of their inability or awe
of the profession—continue to adminis-
ter erthodox medical instruction to sev-
eral hundred pupils, simply beoause a
score of the same pupils are matricu-
lants in another sohool ind listen to the
loctures of two professors whose " ban-
ner with the strange device " is similia
similibut curantur : two professors who
do not lecture to the " regulars," who
have, no word or voice in tho manage-
inont of the old sohool, and with whom,
or whose contaminating teachings, the
old sohool students in no wise come in
contact. It is the sheerest nonsense and
folly to "shudder" at the thought
that " a faculty in part oompoged of
those whose names appear on our di
plomas, now join hands with those who
teach this unblushing oharlatanism, by
freely giving their students the benefit
of additional instruction, thus becom-
ing an organized corps ot co-laboren
in preparing them to praotioe a pre-
tended system that not only shames
science, but is a by-word to simple oom •
mon senso." Year in and year out,
course after course, without profession-
al protest or rebuke, tho faculty of the
Medical Department have given in-
struction to students with the knowl-
edge that they were gutting homeopa-
thic instruction (perhaps we should say
instruction in homeopathy) elsewhere,
with the openly declared intention of
praotioing that "pretended

hoy hare organized goieties, have in-
ited homeopathio physicians to lec-
ure to them, and have "flaunted" the red
ag of heresy under the very noses of
old sohool" professors and " old

chool" students: yet their diplomas
ere signed without objection, with

ho same pen that wrote (perhaps) the
nines of Woods, Bovin, Aris & Co.,
ud they now praotice homeopathy in
own and hamlet and oity. Then, allo-
lathic and homeopathic studenU slum-
»ered peacefully in the same bed, and
now, because the homeopathic students
iavn swarmsd, have a hire of their own,
graduate under true rather than falae

colors, take the diploma of an indapuud-
nt sohool, " our alma mater is smitten

with a loathsome disease." Then, the
whole faculty passed and graduated
and signed the diploma of the "pre-
tender " or " oharlatan " or " quack."
Now, the professor »f anatomy or sur-
gery or physiology •? obstetrios, only
certifies that the student has done faith-
ful work—in short "passed " hu ohair—
and he goes to another school, takes its

ALL SORTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.

The Chicago Time* of last Satur-
day gave place to a seven oolumn let-
ter from Indianapolis, comparing and
contrasting the lives of Hendricks and
and Morton,—politically, socially, and
morally. The picture it presents of
Morton's licentiousness, aud the speoifio
dating and locating of his amours, giv-
ing names of parties, make it an easy
thing for Senator Morton's friends to
prove the writer aud publisher slan-
derers and liars,—that is if they do not
tell the truth. Silence ought not to
satisfy the average voter attached to
the party of " great moral ideas."

—The Kvangelnt (N. Y.) takes Seore-
tary Taft and Gen. Sherman severely to
task for running " right over the laws
of (Jod and man." for having "disregard-
ed, not to say outraged, tho feelings of
nine-toathst of the respectable portion
of this community, by arriving bore
from Washington on Sunday morning,
aud entering forthwith upon the for-
mal inspection of the forts and milita-

Ex SECRETARY BKLKNAP appeared
before the Senate as a Court of Im-
peachment on Monday, accompanied by
his counsel, Messrs. Black, Blair and
Carpenter, and plead no jurisdiction of
the court, he not holding any oivil
office. On Wednesday the managers on
the part of the House put in their repli-
cation, and the court thereupon ad-
journed to the 27th hist., re-replication
and rejoiuder to be filed meantime. It is
understood in well-informed circles that
the Senate (or court) will sustain the
plea in behalf of Btlknap and that im-
peachment is a failure.

AT the late eleotion—April 3- Ingham
county voted on the question of a loan
to build a county poor house, and the
result indicates that the average Ing-
ham voter don't believe in tunning the
county into debt for any such purpose.
The vote stood: for the loan, 821 ;
against the loan, 3,797. The poor of
Ingham county ought to be paroeled
out among those negative voters—like

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

diploma, presents it to tke publio, and
no longer practioes homeopathy under
the diploma, exhibited in his office, of
the " College of Medicine and Surgery."
So much for the " circular letter."

Now fot a brief consideration of the
praotioal question involved. Over twen-
ty years ago (in 1855) the Legislature
provided by a law yet unrepealed,

that there shall always be one profes-
sor of homeopathy in the department
of medicine." That law the Regents,
sustained by a large olass of laymen
aud by an equally divided Supreme
Court, refused to obey. The Legisla-
ture has also appropriated money in aid
of the University (in 1867), conditioned
on the carrying into effeot of the law of
1855. The Regent* sought to oomply
by establishing a branoh of the Univer-
sity—or homeopathio college—at Grand
Rapids, but the Auditor-General refused
to pay over the money and was sus-
tained by the 8upreme Court. A seo-
ond time a mandamus was applied fur,
compelling the appointment of a pro-
fessor in, the Medical Department, but
Judge Crane held that ha had no juris-
diction, (and was sustained by the Su-
preme Court. After gnawing the
bone session after session, at the last
one an act was passed making an annual
appropriation of $6,000 for " a homeo-
pathio medioal oollege as a branch or
department of the University at Ann
Arbor." It was a final legislative at-
tempt to settle " the war of the 'path-
ies," and made with the implied under-
standing, we may s»y threat, that if
not accepted and oarried out by the
Regents no mora apporiations could or
would be made in »id of the Univeisi-
ty. Tha Ragentt have attempted to
administer that act in good faith.
They would have provided • full corps
of professors, with museums, laborato-
ries, hospitals, etc, but the grant WM
not large enough, and it is only fair
to say was not meant to ba large
enough, and will never be made large
enough,—that is unless the "profession"
shows a better spirit and works with
instead of against the homeopathists in
procuring legislation. The old medical
faculty are not responsible for
tha legislation, aud are not re-
sponsible for the aotion of the Rogonts:
they were obliged to accept the situa-
tion or abandon the field.

It is also fair to say, and ws say it
frankly, that the people of the State,—
those who have eppased the successive
attemps to thrust " a professor of ho-
meopathy into the Medical Department,
those who employ " old school " physi-
oians ai well as those who employ and
have a right to employ homeopathisti—
have had enough of this professional
quarrel, are heartily tirsd of it, and de-
mand that it shall oease. Thay see mo
reason for duplicating professorghips—
the teachings of which must be the sama
—at a Ia»g9 expenditure of money,—
for the seeming gratification of mere
professional or "school" pride. Im
fact, the quarrel muoh longer oontinued
Will do more than anything else, more
than all the clamor against the State
engaging in the work of professional
eduoation, to destroy both the profes-
sional departments of the University—
both the law and medical.

Coming directly to the point : the
medical profession (meaning the "old
school") may destroy a school whioh it
has taken more than a quarter of a oen-
tury to build up, and which ranks with
the best medical schools of the coun-
try, and this it will do if its members
persist in warring upon tha faculty
and Regents and Legislature, because
of the establishment of a College of
Homeopathy. It cannot bring baak
the old state of things, but it may, par-
haps, compel the old faculty to r«
sign, and pave the way to a College
of Homeopathy of magnificent propor-
tions. If there is wisdom or even com-
mon sense in furring such results we
cannot sue it, and therefore advisa all
" old sohool " physicians, graduates of
the Medical Department, or of other
medical schools, to take tho sober sec-
ond thought beforejthey shall order, in
the May convention, the ounsure of the
medical faculty, or placa the ban of
disfelluwship upon the future graduates
of the College of Medicine and Surge-
ry. Professional zual, prida, and honor
are noble and sterling qualities ; but
overgrown, distorted, or misdireoted,
they ar« sure to overwhelm both their
possessors and the oause they cham-
pion in speody and irretrievable de-
faat. __ ^_

CHARLES H. SMITH, journal elerk of
tho House, has got himsolf inta trouble
by sending out a circular soliciting tha
agency for bounty olaiins under the
pending equalizing law, and proposing
a division of the legal collection fee.
His excuse is that the proposed reduc-
tion of his salary makes it neoessary for
11m to look for a better job, and he was
preparing the way for resignation and
she establishment of himself as claim
agent. The clerk had better " bounce
liui."

Buisiow has demanded investigation
of the charges made against him. Tha
aine of Blaine is mum. The mud is bo-
ng thrown by the friends of other
iepublioan presidential aandidates.

ry defenses of the harbor of New York."
The Evangelist can scarcely be posted in
the ways and doings of the publio men
at Washington, in these latter years, or
it would Bee nothing unusual in the ac-
tion of the Secretary and General.

—The New York World has a fixed
opinion oonoerning the centennial " big
show " at Philadelphia: and that is
that the oentennial cannot and will not
be made a success unless the railroad
fares are speedily reduced below the
announced figure,—25 per cent, off from
the regular rates. " Half fare " is the
saving rate, the World says, and we
guess the World is about right.

—Orestes A. Brownson, well known
in literary circles aud as a religious con-
troversialist, and editor aud publisher
of the lately suspended Brow MO 11 s
Quarterly Review, died at the residence
of his son, in Detroit, on Monday last,
aged 72 years. Politically and relig-
iously he had " boxed the compass," go-
ing from Calvinism |through Universal-
IBIB to Catholicism, in which latter faith
he died.

—The City Attorney of Jackson, not
being able to road writing, reflected on
Win. M. Bennett for having received a
#4,000 city wairant or check without
rendering an equivalent. It turned out
that the oheck was drawn in favor of
United States Marshal J. R. Bennett,
in paymout of a judgiuout against tho
city.

—The Coldwater Republican don't
take enthusiastically to the proposition
for the Michigan delegation to give
Zuck Chandler a complimentary vote
for President in the Cincinnati Conven-
tion. It says Zack has been honored
enough, and yet wants BrUtow or
Blaine to continue him at the head of
the Interior Department.

—Doin Pudro, the visiting Kmporor
of Brazil, who landed at Nuw York on
Saturday, heard the eoho of Greeley's
voice, " Go West, young man," and left
for Chicago and San Francisco on
Monday, disregarding the pressing in-
vitation to visit Washington and pay
his respects to the President. Mrs.
Pedro and the ladies of her suite re-
mained in New York.

—Prof. C. B. Thomas, of Niles, a
graduate of the University, class of
18G0, is spoken of as a candidate for
Superintendent of Public Instruction
—subject to the decision of the Repub-
lican Convention. The Republicans
have never nominated a University
graduate for that responsible education-
al office.

—The widow of President Polk has
baen invited to visit Philadelphia dur-
ing the Centennial, and, if she accepts.
President Soott, of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, will despatch a
sleeping oar for her special accommo-
dation and she will be hospitably en-
tertained during her stay.

—" He that fights and runs away will
live to tight another day " has been il-
lustrated down at New Orleans in a
legal way : that is the crooked whisky
fellows who escaped triai through
technicalities have again been indicted.

—The " baby act " is what a minor
pleads when asked to pay a debt he has
contracted: and "no jurisdiction" is
Belknap's main holt when called to
wrestle with the Senate organized as
a court of impeachment.

—The President signed the silver bill
on Monday last. Now let the coin jin-
gle and the dirty, greasy, rugged shin-
plasters step down and out.

—Blaine took another tilt with Tuck-
er on Monday—over the Hallett Kil-
bourn| habeas corpus resolution—and
got " tuckered out."

A CORRESPONDENT writing from St.
Johns, N. B., to tho Boston Pout, tolls
a capital story in a oapital way, at the
expense of ex-Speaker Blaiue and his
colleague, Eugene Hale. These gontJe-
uien paid St. Johns a visit on a public
oocasion, attended a supper, and Mr.
Blaine made u speech in which he glo-
rified the doctrine of protection. Im-
mediately thereafter, with the eulogy
warm upon his lips, he invested about
$1,200 in valuable merchandise, had
his purchase* packed in a bundle aud
labeled " Hon. J. G. Blaine," and then
" orossed tho line " without rendering
unto Uncle Sam the dues that were
his. Smuggling would be the term
applied to tho same act done by a ple-
beian. Halo was loss fortunate : hig
suit of clothos got " hung on the line.'
aud were releasod with somo difficulty'
and considerable inconvenience. The
writer suggests that he have his next
purchases packed in Blaine's bundle,
that gentleman seeming to huvo his
" hat chalked " on that route.

THE DEMOCRAT of | Indiana mot in
State Convention on Wednesday, de-
clared for Hendricks for President,
"throwed" Landers and nominated
Hon. J. D. Williams for Governor, and
constructed a platform of rathor divorso
material. They go for " gold and silver
as the true and safe basis of tho cur-
renoy," oppose " contraction," want the
national bank circulation withdrawn
and greenbacks substituted, and favor
the perpetuation of the " legal tender "
character of the greenback issues—old
and new. That's skill in the use of a
political and ftnanoial balancing pole.

the country
would n't it be

school
rather

ma'ams. But
rough on the

paupers, though 't

PRESIDENT GRANT has vetoed the bill
reducing his successor's salary to the old
scale—#25,000 a year. He don't mean
to bo followed by any low-priced fellow.

Political Clippings.
Our experiment of wandering with-

out the Democratic fold for candidates
for Democratic support, baa proven a
dead failure.—Illinois State Reyistir
[Dem.)

It was Secretary Bristow'g honesty
whioh gave birth to the suspeoiou that
he is a Demacrat.— LouixmUe Ledger
{Dem.)

Connecticut has ceased to be a Re-
publican State, and we can concieve o)
no revolution in politics which is likely
to disturb the permanent Democratic
ascendency whioh is there established.
— Chicago Tribune (Rep.)

It looks now as if the Wur Depart-
ment ring means to destroy Genera]
Cutter for swearing against Belknap
The country will not stand any trifiiuj
of this kind. Seoretary Taft should
clean out his department. Belknap was
there for six years and no doubt left a lo
of Belknapism behind him. Allegheny
(Pa.) Mail (Rep.)

Let not the new Babcock scanda
call off attention from Schenck. Com
mon decency requires that he shoult
be impeached. Belkap, Babcock, Pir
repont, Grant and such are famil;
matters, as it were, but the Schenck
case casts a reproach upon the whol
American character.—Baltimore Qazett
(hid.)

The Ohio Domocrats will not bol
Tilden in a body. Some scattering do
fections may be apparent early in the
canvass, but oven these would probabb
fade out and beoome invisible befor
the frosty days of November. And t(
the possible issue of " Tilden and Re
form " very many of tho moro sagaciou
Democrats of Ohio have no doubt al
ready schooled thoir minds.—Cincinnat
Time* (Sep.)

EDWARD DUFFY
HAS JUST RECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
Of goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees
SUGARS AND SYRUPS.

Bought in NEW YORK from
first hands FOR CASH,
and is offering them ai

V I M SLIGHT ADVANCE
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and GENTLEMEN
WKAR in

BOOTS & SHOES
All of which he is offering

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
It paya everybody to buy their poods for Cas

Call and examine ^oods and prices, and

I WILL INSURE SATISFACTION
Goods delivered to any part of the

charge.
City free

EDWARD DUFFY.
' Maynard'a Block, cor. Main aud Aim strcc

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O I N S E Y & BEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

FLOUR. & FEED STORE
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC
FOR WHOLESALE AND RKTAIL TRADE.

We hh:d] ul*o keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & (JO'S BEST WHITE WHEA

FLOUR, KYB FLOUK, BUOKW'WHKAT
FLOUli, OOKNMKAL, FEED,

A c , &O.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on Imnd, which will be sold on uu rea
Homtble terms us at any other house in tliiy city.

Ca«b paid for Butter, Eg«". and Country Pro
nice generally.

8SP 1 -1 mi] v delivered 10 any part of the city witl
ut extra chare*-

m \ s r v & SEABOI/r.
\nn Arbtar. Jan. I. 1876. 1564

FOUND AT LAST2
A Washing-Machine that pluaaes «very body.

Calkins' Champion Washer
DoqtH* work quickly, without Injuring the febrl
oi brettkiug oft bultoiiH, aud couipletOH iU work
from the ftnestlaoM i« »* rag aarpet; m Himplu tha
it child cuu utte it,, uiul att uu.-iily haudlud as a com
men wringer.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Or the money refunded. Call and (fut a circula:
and nee tho Waahor and try one. I have one tha
I appropriate especially to that uae, and will aend i
to your houtie and cull for it ugtiiu if you are no
convinced that it in just

THE PERFECT
And wish to purchase one, or
ri<;lit. Wanted—a few

WASHER
try it further, all

Live Ag'ts to Canvass the County
A iso, a reHpouaiblu party to handle them in Vpsi<
lanti,Saline and l)uxt«r.

G. J. PEASE,
l l a r d w n r c , X iu , mid House Furniah-
illjr «.oo(l*». lyl.ViG

I <; Sontn Mi in Street, Ann Arbor.

DRESS MAKING.

Miss Wood invites the ladieo of Ann Arbor and
vicinity to call ut her Droes-MakinR Room, over
the store si A. Bell, Washington mred. A full
line of new aud lutust styles of patteruD constant-
ly on hand. Ciuality of work warranted, and prices
made to suit the timen. A share of publie pat-
ron&Ke ia respectfully solicited.

4wl678#

LATE OF .1. T. JACOBS & CO., HAS OPKNED A

PLENDJD STOCK - CLOTHING
-FOR-

MEN, BOYS. AND CHILDREN.
ALSO,

A FULL LINE OF
Iverything Clean, Fresh, and Marked at WONDER-

FULLY LOW PRICES.

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS A SPECIALTY,

1573
JRoom Cor. Main and Washington Sts.

MACK & SOHMID
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THEIR

NEW SPRING GOODS
WHICH THEY OFFERING AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

BIG BAHGAI1TS DST BL'K SILKS

ALPACAS AND MOHAIRS.

New Styles Dress Good:
Shawls, Ties, Trimmings, Hosiery, Gloves,

AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

1579

FOR MEN'S WEAR

MACK & SCHMID.

ARBOR, MARCH 31, 1376

IFTTLIL. LI3STES OF

STAPLE AND FANCY

C3-OOIDS,

'.ffi
TO BE FOCJIsriD A.T

WINES & WORDEN'S
2O South Main Street.

THE HECKE10I PLOf FOR 1876

IMPROVED .A.1TD STRENGTHENED

The Cheapest and Most Efficient Plow Now in Use.

The celebrated Heckendom Plow, which has been awarded premiums at the Michigan State Fairs o
1869, 1S70 and 1S75, has this SI-UMHI been improved by making the mold board separate from the Btandftrd
This gives the plow more durability aud greater strength. It is uuw tho Ughtesi draft plow in use, am
we think is unrivalled In the field. Its peculiar self-sharpening point is the simplest und most eoonom
tool plow known to plow-makers. Us reversible share is a feature ot* great importance, as it doubles thx
lusting power of an important part of the plow.

The land-side and mold-board Gomblneft out ft rhomboidal 01 diamond-shaped furrow that requires
he least draft to turn, aud the wear ol' both ia diminished. Applications for this plow ami for descrip-

tions of it may be made to the 1572

AXN ARBOR AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE HILL FARM FOR SALE.
Adjoining the West line of tin-City of Ann Arbor,
n townntup two south of rtingL- six i-ant, coinpriH-
nit the eaat half of the nortli.imt quarter ot sec-
ion nineteen and that part of the west half of

l h

I)U r i . l . l ><; I1OI s i s FOK S A L E .

A large and very well built brick houae, witli
two or more lots. Two large framed housua. Als<
a (rood sized brick houiie and frame houst-; and

ll f h d l i
ion nineteen and that part of the west half of , a

the west half of tho northwe.t quarter of action j B „ f r a m e h o U 8 e o n d i" t" i^^'^V
y yg

Oil 42-1011 acrci
north
with

of the turnpike; in all

Bouse, Barn, an Unfailing
Spring of Water,

And about fifty acres well improved ; Hrtt class
and and situation beautiful. Two-thirds of the
urchane money may remain on the land three to

Kor terms apply to G E O . E . H A N D ,
OrH.J. BEAKE8, Detroit.

Ann Arbor. lsritf

a good lot, intended for ad
ding u front. For sale on fair terms and a reasona-
ble credit.

Also other buildings, lots, and property.
IHONEY W A N T E D . - B u many winning

to borrow money applj to me that I can readily
obtain for lenders good satisfactory inreatmentl
ten per cent, interest.

E. W. MORCJAN.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 3 , 1876. ist!4

Me.

Per day at home. Huiuplei worth
$1 fret. HTIXMUK & Co., Portland,

1573

K ratP «1 P a t r i c k

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wubteoaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

unty of \yashtenaw, holden al the Probate Ol-
! in the city of Ann Arbor, oil Monday, the

of April in the year oue
in t he c i ty

enteentfa day
h h

nteentfa day of April in the year one
aand eight hundred and seventy-six,
esent, Noah W.< heev. r. Judge of Probate,
the mttterof the estate of Patrick Donnelly,

ccf- •!.
Edward Duffy, execu to r of the Ust will and tea-
men I «ii said deceased comes into cour t ami ><\>-

eseuts t h a t hv U now prepared ii> rendei lii-* final
•count n- such executc o u e
Thereupon ii l« ordered that Wednesday, the
; veil teen th day Of May next, at too O'clock in the
renoon, be awtgned for examining and allowing
ich'account, and that the devisees, logatOM and
••if at law of said deceased, aud all Other
rsons interested in said estate, are reottir-
to appear at a session of .said court, then

be holden at the Probate Office, in
t? oity oi Ann Arbor, in said count v,
id iboir caus", (f any there he, why the said

ccount .shunId not he allowed: And it u
urtherordiTod that said executor give notice to
:ie persons iuU'tvsted in said t.*statr ol the pen-
eney of said account and the hearing thereof, by
ausing a copy of this order to be published in the
firUigan Argus a nevepsjpet !>rinh-il and cin-ulat-
ng in said county, three successive weeks previous
o .said day of hearing.
(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVKR,
1679w8 Judge of Probate.

OTATE OK MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court for
O (he County of Washteuaw—Iu Chancery.
iargaret A. Berry, complainant, vs. Chark» 8.
ierry, defendant. Due proof by affidavit having
«en made In ibis causa that the defendant, Charles
L Bony, resides out Of this State :unl that he re-
•"•» in the State of New York: On motion of

ki•* A Cutcheon, solicitors f-<r complaiaaiit, it i
>rdered that the said Cnaries s. Berry appear aud
tnswer theWll ofcomplaiDt In this cause within
area months from and after the date of (bis order:

And it is further ordered that the complainant
cause a copy of this order to be publisln-d ouceiu
each week, for six weeks in succession, in tin
Michigan Aryus, a newspaper printed at Ann Ar-
jni, iu said county.

Dated at Ann Arbor, in said county. April 15th
1876. .1. F. LAWRENCE,

Circuit Court Commissioner,
BICAKKS ft CcTriiKos, Waahtenaw County,

Solicitors for Complainant. Mi ;h.
1579

Estate of Nelson B. Cole.
STATE OF MI'HIGAN, County of Washtenaw
3 ss. At ii session of the Probate Court for

;he county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Jtfice, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday
the tenth day of April, in the yu»r one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Nelxon B. Cole

deceased
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of Elizabath 11. Cole, praying that an aumiuUtra
tor may be appointed on the estate of said de-
ceased.

Th< raapoa it its ordered, that Monday,
itteenth day of May next, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, be assigned for the hearing ol' san
{Mjtition, and that the heirs at law ol said de
ceased, and HII other persons interested ii
said Mtate, are required to appear at a sesflioi
of !-aid court, then to be holdon at the I'robat
Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any thero be, why the prayer o
the petitioner sbould not be granted: An>
it is furl/ur nrdtrrA, tlmt Hnid petitioner giv

notice to the persons interested in Mod estate, o
the pendency (it said petition, and the hearin
thereof,by oauaing u copy of this order to be put
lished in the MicJiigan AfffMt, n newspaper pzintw
aud circulated in said county, ttnvi- successiv
weeks previous to said day or hearing

(A true copy.; NOAH W. CHEEVKE,
1578 Judue of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.
l i r i lKREAS William Vanwckle, of Salem,
" the County of Washteimw and Btate of Mich

itfrtii.un the tweiily-third tiny ui JJeuember, I
the year-one thousand eight hundred and seventy
four, executed a mortgage to Oluey Jluwkins, o
the City of Ann Arbor, in said couiily and state
to secure the payment of certain principtij and iu
tetrest money therein mentioned, which mortgag
wn.i recorded in the Otfico of the Register of Deed
for tho County of Washtenaw, on the tweuty
fourth duy of December, A. D. 1874, in liber "il o
mortgages, on ptt<;e 880. which said mortgage
assigned by the .-;ud Oluey Hawkins to Jame
Cialick, by written assignment, bearing date th
twenty- lourtb Q&y of December, A D. 1874, an
recm-ded iu the said Kegister's Office lor theCoun
ty of Washtuimw on the SMth day of December, A
D. 1374, in liber 4 of tut*igninents of mortgugus, o
page iti-i : Aud wheroas default hus been mud
for more than ninety days in tike pttyment of u
insti.lment of interest due ou s&ia mortgage, b
reason whereof, »nd pursuant to the terms of sui
mortgage, so much of the piincipal sum its
mains uupitid, with nil HHQaiagOs ot iuteres
thereon, the option of the mortgagee or his as
alienee, became due and payable iinmeditttel
themffcu . *nd whereas the said assignee ha
declared it his option aud election, ttnd dobs here
by declare it bis option, and does hereb
elect that the principal sum with all i
iu!imj_v of interest on snid mortgage, t*h
be considered due and payable uow : Aud wheix
an there is claimed to be due aud unpaid on sm
mortgage aud the note accompanying the sani
ill the date of this notice, nve hundred and sixt>
six dollars, for principal and interest; also an at
torney tee of twenty-live dollars provided for i
said mortgage should any proceeding be taker t
foreclose the same in additiou to all other lega
ooits: Aud uo suit or proceeding having been in
stituted at law or in equity to recover the game, o
any part thereof, notice is hereby given, that o
Saturday, the eighth day ot July next, at te
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, at the SOUL
door of the Court Huusu in the City ot Aim Ai
bur, iu anid county (unid Court Houtte being th
I>Lac<- of holding the Circuit Court for said County
and by virtue of the power of sale in said mor
gagu contained, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale at public auction i
tho highest bidder, of the premiums describe
iu said mortgage, or so much thereof as may b
nece&sjiry to satisfy the i.mount of priucipi
mid interest remaining unpaid, with the char
ges of sale and the attorney fee aforeHiiiO
which Htiid pitmiae* are described in said mor
gage as follows : Those certain pieces or peirccls c
hind, oituatedin said city of Ann Arbor, know
iind described as follows, viz ; Lot four and 11
uorth half of lot five of Brown und Httch'a add
tion to the plat of tlie City of Ann Arbor afore
said.

Dated. April 8th, 1876.
JAMES GALTCK,

B. D. KIKNE, Assignee of suid Moxtgagt
Attorney for Assignee. 1578

Y VIRTUEof one writ of execution Usoedoi
1 of and under the seal of the Circuit Court

Chancery Sale.

1>UKSUANT to aud by virtue of an order o
the Circuit Court for the County of Washte

nuw, m chauoery, made ou the thirty-tlrst day o
December, A. D. 1U75, in a cause thereiu pending
wherein Charles Thayer is complainant, and Klija
VV. Morgan, surviving trustee of the Ann Arbo
Land Company, is defendant: Notice is hereb
given, that 1 shall sell at public vendue to th
highest bidder, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, o
the 13th day of May, 187C, at the south door o
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, ai
the following described lands situated in fhe Cit
of Ann Arbor, in said County : Lota 1, 2, 3, 4, r
aud R, in block seven south, range eight east ; als
lots 4, 6,6, 7, 8, 10,11, and 12, in block seven sout!
and range nine east; also, lot i in block seve
south, range eleven east; also, lot 10 in block seve
south, range twelve east; and also, lota 5,0,7,
and 9, in block seven south range ten east; also th
south one quarter of lot nine, in block .even soutl
range nine east; and the triangular piece of lane
being about three quarters of an acre, in the nortl
east corner (if section thirty-two.

Dated, March i'.nh, 1876. 15'
J. F. LAWRENCE,

Circuit Court Comni'r Washteaaw Co., Mich.

Sheriffs Sale.

the County of I-enawee, to me directed and d
livered, I did on the 3d day of January, A. D. 187'
levy upon all the right, title aud interest of Jacob I
Miller aud Cathariue Miller in and to the followin
described real estate situated in the County i
Washtenaw, State of Michigan to wit: The nort
half of the west half ofthe northeast quarter of se<
tion number twenty-nine; also the northwe:
quarter of the northeast quarter of section 30, ej
cspt six acres off from the south end thereof;'als
the southeast quarter af the southeast quarter
section Ii); also the northwest part ofthe east ii
of the northeast quarter of section 29, buuuded
follows: commencing at the northwesl corner
said east half of the northeast quarter of secti
29, running thence south forty rods, thence east
thocentrrof the Kiver Batata, thence northwest™
ly along the center of said River Raisin to th
north line of .said section 29, thence west along th
section line to the place of beginning, supposed t
contain fifteen aorusand forty square rods of land
al>n that parcel ui hind known and described a

being a panel of land taken off from 11 asl aid
of the Pluiutiier (arm, on the ,asi side .JI the terri
torial road, (so called; the west line thereof bein
the center of said territorial road, .-.aid
parcel of land containing one acre of lain
more or less, and being a part of the . :i-
part.it the northeast uiutrMi ofsectlou Jl), all ii
township Join1 south orrauge foureast, containin
in all one hundred and thirty and a quarter acre*
more or less, iii Wa. lil.-ii.nv County, 8t:tte til Mielii
jgao. Which :il«i\r described |>ro|»-rty 1 shall ofle
im sale t., the highest bidder, at (In- south door
the i,,uu House, iu the city of Ann Arbor, Was
inevoun nouse, iu uie city ol Ann Arlmr, Wa
tcnaw County, Michigan, on the 18th jay of M
A n 1X76 al 10 o'clock A « ol id dayA. H. 1876, ;it' I" u'elock A.

Dated, .March SUlh, 1876.
1670

h jay
day.

i v

it. 1'XKUINl,, She. ill.

S O F MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial i'ii
O cuit—111 Chancery. Suit pending iu the rir
cuit Court for the County 'if Washtenaw, in ehan
eery, wherein Thomas .skuce is complainant
ami Esther A. skuee is defendant, at Ann Arbor
this 27th day of March. 1876. Upon due proof In
affidavit that Esther A. Skuce, the defendant ill
the above entitled cause pending in this Court, re-
sides .int .it ihe ,:ii.l Mat.- ,.t Michigan, ami iii thi
State nl New York, and ou motion of Babbitt aud
Emerlck, solicitors for complainant, it is ordered
thai the said defendant do appearand answer tin
bill of complaint Hied iu the said cause, within six
w.ieks from the date of this order, else the said
bill .it complaint shall '"• taken as confessed:
And Anther that this order he published, within
twenty days from this dale, iu the Michigan \niti,
t newspaper printed in the said County of Vvash-
tenaw. and be published therein once iu each
week for six weeks in succession ; such publication.
However, shall not bo necessary in case a copv ol
this oiiler In- served ou t-ln said' defendant person-
illy, atleasl twenty .lays before the time herel
ffesoribed lur her appearance.

Dated this 27th day of March, A. D. 1876.
J. P. LAWRENCE,

A ferae copy; attest, Circuit Court Com'r
PXTKB XLITB, Register. Washtonaw Co.,

Mich.
BABMTT A EMERIOK, Solioitors for Comp't 1676

SALE.

THE HOOPER RESIDENCE
Corner of State und Ann streets. Price, $4,500.
Terms of payment easy. Inquire of

TRACT W. ROOT, Ann Ajbor, or
. W. HOOPEK, 16 Bunk Block, Detroit. loTSw 2

C END 2Sc. toG. P, KOWBLL 4 CO., New York,
-7 lor pamphlet of 100 pairea, containing h»t.i of
,000 newspapers, and estimate* shoving cost of ad-
ertising.

RAILROADS.

RAILROAD.
APRIL 16, 1876.
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*Hundnya excepted. Saturday aud Sunday ex*
cepted. (Daily.

H. H. LBDYAKD, (len'l Supt., Detroit.
U. C. WENTWOBTH, Wen. Paso. Agt., Chicago.

ETEOIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD.I)

OOINO WKST. —1876- ootsa EAST.

STATIONS. Mai. . E x p .
A. M. P . M.

Detroit, dep...7:1)0 6:00
Ypnilanti.... 8:35 7:15
Halino 9:20 7:45
Bridgewatcr.. 9:45 7:57
Manchester. 10: 8 8:00

P. M.

STATIONS. Kxp. Mail

Bankers 6:00 2:30
HUUidale . . . 6:80 2:41
Manchester. . 9:15 4:18
Bridgcwuter 9:45 4:38
Saline 10:10 4:55

Hilladale 1:15 10:00 Ypuilanti . . . . '10:55 5:211
Bankers 1:SO 10:10 Detroit 12::t0 6:25

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take ellect , April IB, 1870.

W. V. PAUKEK. Hup't, YpBilanti.

1876. 1876.

SPRING STYLES.
W\ WAGNER

HAS JUST OPENED THE |FIXEST STOCK 01

CLOTHING
To he found In Ann Arbor, comprising all tho

NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
Wliii-li In- is ottering at prl&Qfl that

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION
All who are nressed with the hard

times and desire

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNER'S.

My stock of

Piece Goods
Will be found complete and contains

all the NEWEST DESIGNS.

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FUENISHING GOODS.

21 SOUTH MAIN Sr. ANN ARBOK.

Awarded the Highest Th-ilal aC Vienna

E. & H . T . ANTHONY & CO,
5t*l Broadway, New York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel,)
Hanufaeturers, Importers & Dealers in

CHEOMOS and FEAMES,

STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS
, lira SUITABLE VIEWS.

Photographic Materials.

We are Headquarters for everything in tbe
waj of

STEREOPTICOXS & WH.H
Being mauufactnrers of the

MICRO-SCIENTIFIC LANTERN,
STEREO PANOPTICON',

UNIVERSITY STEKEOPTICON,
ADVEliTlSKli'S STEREOI'TICON,

ARTOPTICON,
SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN

PEOPLE'S LANTERN.
Each style being the best of it* class* in the market.

Catalogues of Lanterns and Slides with direc-
tions for using aent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money with a
Miî ie Lantern. 1571
*SH )ut out this advertisement for reference..£1

JPOK SALE.
My store next door to the

Now occupied by C. A. Lewis. One of the best
locations in the city. Also my

State St. Property
Of three Stores, located at College entrance-

northwest corner. Also ray
Family Horse, CarrU^ uihl Harness.

I have decided to sell the nbove property and
will make price** to suit the timua. This property
isciear of till innumbramu: and titles perfect. I
mean bumnuuH us 1 expect to leave the city. In-
quire of

W. I). SMITH,
State Street, Ann Arbor.

February 15, 1876. ::ijnlj7u

MANHOOD"
How Lost How Restored!
Juat published, a new trillion ol l>r. Culver*

u r l l M i l r l t n i l n l ISMIIJ OH tbs KADICAL
OITBfi CwitlltUll IIlcdiL-lIH'J Ol Sl'KltMA'l O1CI.H1KA ijl
Seminal weakuutM, luvuluntury Seminal Losses,
liitjw»tency, m •--!!tiii und Physical incapacity, Im-
pediments to marriage, etc., also, (.'uiisuniptiou.
K;iil.-j--y and Fits, inducuJ by ttelf-indul^ence or

WriT Pitct,iti ii sealed envelope, only HIX centit.
The celebrated iiuthor, in this admirable Etna

clearly dpmonstrHte«, from H thirty y t m ! mutUM
tul pr.tci u-e, that the alarming contteî uenceti oi self-
nbuMtf may be radi'all) curtd wit-,out the the dau-
fjeroub use of inteni.il medicine or the applicittion
of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure ut once
sfinple, certain, aud offeotUAl, by mcitm of
which every auttertrr, no mitter what his coudi tion
niiiy bu, ir.ny cure hiiuseitchuujily, privately,;. nd
radioally.

% rT This lecture should be in the hands of eve-
ry \ uiith and every imtn in the lund.

Sent under seal, in a plait enve'opo, to any ad-
dress, po*t paid, on receipt ol six cents or two post
stamps.

Address the publishers.

K. BltUUMAN A SON.
I I i n n N t . , N e w \ o r k , l'osi Office l l m . I .<i

$40,000,
WKLL LOCATED

Toledo Property,
FOK SALE OR EXCIfA^WE.

Will take.us one-third payment, Kcal Estate in

inn Arbor orvicinity, t'ithcr I'linns, liuilver lands or

ouses and lots, Balance of payments on the Toledo

roperty will l>e easy. Is located near terminus of

lie Narrow Gauge Railway,

Wolcott Bros.
Toledo, Ohio, January 7tb. 156«
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It you wish to have your Probate or othei
iegal advertising done in the AEaus, do not
fo'r'et to ask the Judge of Probate and Circuit,
Court Commissioners to make their orders ac-
cordingly. A request will be granted.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

— Recorder Kintner haa established his of-
fice in the " corner store," Gregory block.

— The next session of the State Medical As-
sociation is to be held in this city on the 10th

of May.
— A large number of old papers for sale at

the AR»U8 office. Just the thing to pu t under
carpets.

— George S. Bowers, of Sharon, took the
first prize in a recent Erosophean oratorical
contest at Albion College.

— Chas. S. Fall has removed to Detroit:
,nil haa the assurance to say that it is " a lit-
tle better place than Ann Arbor."

— A Republican County Convention has
been called to be held in this city on the 3d of
jlay, at 11 o'clock A. J£. Fun ahead.

— Two mails daily are sent each way from
this city, closing as follows: going west, at 11

4 M. and 5 P. M.; going east, at 8.15 A. M. and

5 P.M.

— Col. J. F. Miller having completed that
little job of organizing the Republican party
(in Zack Chandler's interest) left for Wash-
ington on Tuesday.

— Hon. J . J . Robison was in town on Mon-
day last, en route for Rochester, N\ Y., to pur-
chase fruvt trees,—for Ihe grangers and others,
himselt included.

_ We hear that Mrs. D. J. Mozart, of
this city, has been appointed to a clerkship in
the Treasury Department at Washington, and
will enter on duty next week.

_- Mrs. Roehm has purchased a lot on Wash-
ington street, adjoining the lot of Riusey &
Seabolt, and will build this season in connec-
tion with those gentlemen.

„ Regent McGowan was in the city on
Tuesday arranging for the commencement of
that investigation. He said Regent Grant
would be unable to reach here before the 28th.

— John Clancy, brother-in-law of Win. H.
Mclntyre of this city, died.at Grand Rapids
oil Saturday last, and his remains were brought
here on Monday for burial. He was 30 years
old.

— It is said that the defeat of Sorg, the Re-
publican caucus candidate for treasurer, was a
victory for Aid. King, and was to "pun i sh"
tha First ward " dutchman " for backing Aid.
Cate for re-election.

— A special meeting of the board of super-
visors will be held on the second Monday in
June,—to equalize the assessment rolls, this
being the year for the meeting of the State
board ot equalization.

— Peaches and all other fruits promise a
fine crop. Wheat looks green and luxuriant,
except on clay lands. Grass is good and pas-
tures iook encouraging, both for butter-mak-
ers and butter-buyers.

— Another stray planet (of the asteroid
specieB) was " caught on the fly" by Prof.
Watson, on the night of the 16th. It is of the
11th magnitude and circulates (for the present)
in the constellation Virgo.

— Judge Cheever, assisted by probate regis-
ter Willcoxson, planted out a blackwalnut in
the square on Saturday last, and a quarter of
a century hence there'll be nuts tor somebody
to crack and thank the Governor for.

— City Attorney McReynolds and Marshal
Herroo claim to be the first officers of the
grade ever re-elected in this city, and are
considerably " stuck u p " in cousequence.
"Pride goeth before a fall."

— A large number of "centennial" trees
TTtrawit out in this city and vicinity on the
loth: in observance of the recommendation of
(rovernor Bagley. Who of our readers will
contract to interview the aforesaid trees at the
next " centennial " '<

— The Turn Verein is to engage in the
"centennial" tree planting business on a large*
scale, on Thursday afternoon next, at Turner
Park. Anybody not owning that foot of
''God's earth," are privileged to join the Turn-
er's m tree planting.

— A FEW of the AROUS subscribers, as well
as a large number of the Democrats of the
county, have evidently forgotten that the old
proverb "money makes the mare go" is equal-
ly applicable to the newspaper business. This
is not a dun but a reminder.

— We are indebted to that reliable seeds-
man and florist, James Vick, of Kocheater, N.
Y., for a large package of garden and flower
>e»ds. Having tested Vick's seeds in former
years we can commend both him and them to
our readers. His seeds are both good and true
to name.

— The Ypsilanti Commercial calls for the
•nforcemeut of the obsolete statute—sac. 2118
oi compiled laws—against profane swearing,
—the penalty being not less than %\ nor more
than $5. Strict enforcement and sure collec-
tion of all the penalties would provide liberal
library funds.

— Report says that Saline grangers made a
poor "spec" in purchasing plaster. They
paid $4 at Grand Rapids, and 14.10 a ton
freight, and then got a wet, dirty, heavy ar-
ticle. The members could have bought much
better plaster in the Ann Arbor market for
$".50, saving 60 cents a ton.

— A caucus of the Republican members of
the Council was held prior to the session Mon-
day evening and Fred. Sorg agreed upon as
the candidate for treasurer. And then he
"•as n't elected. Another proof of the maxim
" there is many a slip," etc., and of the fact
that Republicans are unreliable.

— Coldwater must be both a litigious and
unhealthy town : ten lawyers and ten physi-
cians contest for the spoils by advertising in
the "card" column of the Rejmblican. The
Aaor/8 "Directory" indicates—by the ab-
<ence of professional cards—a better state of
the moral, social, and physical health.

— A new time table went into operation on
'hell. C. R. R. on Sunday last, and parties in-
terested will note changes. Under the new
arrangement the way mail going west has
taen transferred to the express train passing
'his station at 11:26 A. M. A locked bag comes
"P from Detroit on the early train, bringing
'he morning dailies and Detroit letters.

— The village council of Manchester appro-
priates $40 lor the publication of its proceed-
'"RS in the Enterprise. The citizens of Ann
Arbor depend on the enterprise and generosi-
ty of the AROUS for a report of the proceed-
lng8 of the Common Council. Not one cent
does that body appropriate to provide in for-
mation of its doings for its constituency.
"Penny wise and pound foolish.'!

— Among the many relics exhibited in th»
"centennial " department at the Ladies' Li-
brary Tin Wedding celebration, was a copy ot
Declaration of Independence, printed at Salem,
I&ss., by order of the Colonial Government,
"id within ten days after its adoption at Phil-
"foiphia. I t is a very rare document, the ex-
"tence of not to exceed a dozen copies being
known. Of the original Congressional edition
but two copies are known. The
notice is owned by Dr. Dunster.

— Company B's trial shoot, held at Relie
pMk on Thursday afternoon of last week, re
»ulted in the following ten winning the honor
^testing for the prize in the match with
Company H, of Ypsilanti, to come off in thi
"ty on Thursday next. They scored as fol
'ows in a possible " string" of 50: Wm. A
Hatch, 39 ; C. Weitbrecht, 38 ; Henry Aliman
dl"ger, 37 ; Chas. A. B. Hall, 35; Chas. Bald
»in, 34 ; Henry H. Hatch, 33 ; G. Fred. Lutz

I 31 i Gottlieb Weitbrecht, 30; O. J . Kintner
2 9 ; Wm. Kay, 28. Wm. A. Hatch takes com

the team.

copy under

The Cliurcheu—City aud County.
— The organ for the new Congregational

Church has arrived and is being put up.
— The regular quarterly meeting of the

Methodist Episcopal Church is to be held on
Sunday next.

— Sunday evening services in the several
churches i r e now held at 7 1-2 o'clock instead
of a t 7 o'clock as dur ing the winter months.

— The old pews in St. Thomas' Church
(Catholic) have been taken out and will be re-
placed with a more modern and comfortable
article. Unti l the work is accomplished ser-
vices will be held in Agricultural Hall.

— Subjects of discourse of Rev. C. H . Brig-
ham, a t Unitar ian Church next Sunday : Mor-
ning—" Consistency of Opinion aud Act.'.
Even ing—"The Unity ol God." Students '
class at 9.30 A. M.

—Rev. Mr. Richeron, a retired missionary
fiom Formosa, lectured in the Presbyterian

hurch on Sunday evening last,—giviug an
account ef the people and his labors among
them. I t being a union service the congre-
gation was a large one.

— On the 9th inst. 101 persons united with
the Presbyterian Church at Ypsilanti on pro-
fession of faith, and 9 by letter. The Com-
mercial says that the membership of the
church is larger than any other church in the
State of the denomination.

— The young ladies of the Congregational
society will hold a social at the residence of
Judge Cooley, State street, on Wednesday eve-
ning next. Prof. Adams will entertain the
company by speaking on " The History of

liurch Organs." A cordial invitation is ex-
tended to all.

— At the annual meeting of St, Andrew's
mrish, held on Monday morning last, the fol-
owing vestrymen were elected : Dr. S. H .

Douglas, C. H. Millen, Henry W. Rogers, Dr.
A. B. Palmer, Prof. Henry S. Frieze, Prof. G.
S. Morris, J. T. Swathel, Dr. W. B. Smith,
John L. Burleigh, aud Dr. E. Wells.

T H E L. L. A. " T I N W E D D I N Q . — T h e La-

dies' Library Association of this city celebra-
ed the tenth anniversary of its organization
u Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, at

Smith's hall on State street. On the third
loor General ' and Lady Washington received
n state ; the olden relics were exhibited, in-
luding pictures, books, papers, silver and chi
a ware, arms, samples of needle work, etc.

A venerable quaker lady and her young but
qually precise and demure assistants scattered
heir thees and thous broadcast and sold tin-

ware ; two Narragauset t or Pequod Indians
old " Boston Harbor Tea" (but not enough to
rag of) from the veritable ship Dar tmouth ;

and there was an "Art Gallery" at tachment
which was exeedingly popular aud proved the
adies in charge skilled, ingenious, and happy
rtistic caterers. A book was kept for the reg-
stry of tho names of visitors (to be opened a
tuudred years hence ; and Miss Abigail Adams
nd other ancient dames made their guests at
lonie. Supper was served on 'the second floor

where six tubles were presided over by Mrs.
hades Carroll, Mrs. John Adams, Mrs. Wm.
)uer, Mrs. Thos. M. Randolph, Mrs. Theodore

Sedgewick, ,and Mrs. Alex. Hamilton, assisted
v a score of beautiiul young ladies dressed in
ye garbs ot ye olden t ime." Never wer»

eabters more royally waited up«n. Both rooms
were elaborately trimmed aud decorated. The

et proceeds were about 91 SO, exclusive of a
heck for $25, presented by H. W. Rogers,
Ssq., but having a wholesome lear of his cred-
;ors he prohibited anything being said about
t. On the whole it was a pleasant affair.

- The ladies who dressed in costume pat-
erned after the portraits ta " Griswold's Re-
ublican Court." The beautiful tapestry pa-
ers used in ornamenting the dining room were
oaned by Dr. J . B. Steere. who also coumuu-
ed liberally to the " relic" cases.

«***••*••»

GOOD SALE.—Moses Rogers sold to David
Heuuing, one day last week, $540 00 worth of

xming implemments—all done in about one
lour's time. These lmplemeuts mostly went
o the White farm, west of Marshall, now
nown as " Hewniug's nine hundred acre

arm," the balance to the Thomas Wood farm,
near Saline, now owned by Henuing. Dave
hinks tha t he will want as many more before
lie season is over ; Mose dares him to do it.
,'hese implements consisted of all kinds of
ools from a grain drill to a hoe. After the
urthase was completed, Dave put his hand
nto his trouser's pocket and produced the mon-
y therefor ; which was not bad to take. Call
t Rogers' and see those New Buckeye aud

hain Cultivators, for corn and fallow.

William Mount, aged about 19 years, son
f Barclay Mount, of this city, committed sui-
ide on Saturday evening last, by taking mor-
hiiie. He came home from the the asy 1 um at
Cahuuazoo at 4 P. U\ the superintendent
hinkiug him sufficiently restored to engage
a some light employment. After tea he came

down town, purchased 30 grains of morphine
i a druggist who did, not know him to be in-
ane, went home and retired early. He was
iscovered between 11 and 12 p. M., medical
id immediately called in, but died at 2 A. M.
i e left two letters,—one addressed to his fath-
r aud mother, aud the other to his late atten-
ants at the asylum.

E B E A T A . — A careless proof-reader conspired
ri th a blundering compositor last week, and
onverted the written wo.d Register into
'Regents , " in an item pronouncing certain
ttacks upon Regent Climie as " ill-timed, un-
ust, and nut calculated to do the cause it (the

aforesaid Register) espouses any good." The

Regents " are tendered an apology for speak-
ng of them as " it ."

Real Estate
The following transactions in real estate

have been recorded in the office of the Regis-
er of Deeds during the past week .

Lambert List to Mack ifc Schmid, 160 acres
ff suctions 29 and 32, Freedom. $4,455.
John B. Stark to Otis U. Stark, 80 acres off

outheast quarter of sec. 8, Augusta. $4,000.
Cicero Newell to Josiah Newell, 40 acres ad-

oining French claim No. 681, x'psilauti.
12,6(iO.

Mary L. Eaton to George H. Cobb, lot on
Adrian street, Saline. $1,200.

Otis B. Stark to Hiram Brown, 80 acres oft
outlieast quarter of sec. 8, Augusta. $4,400.

Heirs of Conrad Lindenschinul to Elard
Rule nkiimp, 80 acres off northwest quarter of
section 34, FreeJom. «4,780.

Daniel B Smith to Wm. Gage, 22 acres off
northwest quarter of section 36, Superior.
$1,700.

John Hodzle, Jr., to John Hutzell, 72 1-4
acres off section 6, Saline. $1,800.

Ge». Lindemchmid to Elard Kulenkamp,
10 acres off southeast quarter section 33, Free-
dom. $2,390.

Daniel A. Matthews to Ebenezor Holley, 6
acres, adjoining lands owned by E. Hawley
aud M. C. R. R., township of Ypsilanti. $600.

John G. McKornan to G. Ludwick, 40 acres
off section [30, Northtield. $800.

Ebenezer Brooks to Andrew Ross, let in
block 2, Dexter. $2,000.

Clara M. Volz to Samuel L. Jenny, lot and
store on Ann Arbor street, Dexter. $3,280.

George B. Ballard to I. M. Conklin, lot No.
100, Ypsilanti. $700.

Leonard Vaughn to E. G. Schaffer, lot 6 in
block 4 south, range 2 west, Muyuard's addi
tion to Ann Arbor. $1,200.

Administrator of estate of Patrick Hoban,
deceased, to Michael O'Brien, lands on north-
west quarter of section 3, Northfield, subject
to conditions. $2,650.

Guardian of Ann E. Hammond, insane, to
Juliette J. Wines, lot at the intersection ot
Congress and Summit sts., Ypsilanti. $1,500.

Wm. Gage to Milan E. Gage, 27 acres ofl
northeast quarter of sec. 35, Superior. $2,700.

Wm. G. Blain to Chas. King, part of lot 10,
Ypsilanti. $250.

Emma S. Davis to Walter C. Brass, one-
eighth interest in parcels of lands on sections
31 and 32, Webster. $1,750.

Arabella Westfall to Palmer Westfall and
others (quit claim), widow's dower and interesi
in lands of the late Klias Westfall, in Lima
*l,500.

Doings of the Common Council.
The first meeting of the new council was

held on Monday evening, all the members in
attendance.

Mayor Kinne addressed ths Council with a
few remarks, hoping that the same feelings of
uuity uud harmony which characterized the
members of the Council during the past year
might continue to exist during the coming
year, and that each officer be ready to per-
form the duties for which he was elected and
for the best interests »f the city. The location
ot the city made large annual expenditures
necessary ; he did not consider it the policy or
best interests of the city to neglect needed im-
provements in order to see how much money
can be saved ; all improvements should be sub-
stantial, and all expenditures made wisely,
judiciously, and economically; he also urged
upon the Council the necessity of keeping
within the charter appropriatious in all ex-
penditure! from th« various funds. He con-
sidered the creation ot a new standing com-
mittee, for the expenditure of the general fund,
necessary, and announced his intention of ap-
pointing such a committee with one member
from each ward.

The Mayor then announced the following
standing committees:

Street—Aldermen Ferdon, Schmid, Gardner,
ner, McDonald, Doty, King.

General Fund—Aldermen King, Cate, Besi-
mer, Kyer, Rogers, Doty.

Finance—Aldermen Rogers, Besimer, King.
Sidewalks—Aldermen Page, Schmidt, Ort-

maii.

Police—Aldermen Cate, Besimer, Doty.
PETITIONS.

Of W. Tremain and others, for construction
of a sidewalk on north side of Lawrence st.,
between Thayer and Ingalls streets. To Side-
walk Committee.

Of C. K. Adams and others tor construction
of a sidewalk on south side of Washtenaw
avenue, between Forest avenue and Church
street. To same committee.

Of H. Cornwell and others, for construction
of a sidewalk on east side of Ingalls street,
between North and Washington streets. To
same committee.

Of John Moran and others, for construction
of a sidewalk on south side of Hill street, be-
tween grade of the T., A. A. & N. R. R. and
Main street. To same committee.

Of H. C. Waldron and others for erection of
a street lamp on corner of Page and Fuller sts.
To General Fund Committee.

Ot N. A. Prudden and others, for erection
of sheet lamp on corner of State aud North
streets. To same committee.

Of S. Wilbur, asking to be appointed City
Surveyor. Laid on the table.

COMMUNICATIONS.

From Fire Department, giving names of per-
sons entitled to pay as firemen, 79 in number;
also list of officers elected for ensuing year,
and asking their confirmation. Accepted and
adoptod, and officers confirmed.

From E. Clark, justice of the peace, giving
ist of cases, for violation of city ordinances,

tried before him for the quarter ending April
1st. Accepted and filed.

From Board of Health, submitting their re-
sort for year 1875, as follows :
Hon. E. D. Kinne, Mayor of' the city of Ann

Arbor :
SlE—It again becomes our duty as the pub-

ic guardians of the health of the city of Ann
Arbor to mnke our annual report, which we
lerewith transmit.

Since our last report we have had one case
of small pox and one of varioloid. From the
fact that the disease did not spread to a great-
er extent in the city, while it was prevailing
o such an extent so near us as the county
louse, shows the wisdom of the most rigid
quarantine and a thorough system of vaccina-
;ion, notwithstanding the strong opposition
any such measure will meet with from the
people.

There have been about two hundred cases ©f
measles, most of them very mild, only being
visited once by a physician.

We have hardly had a month without some
cases of scarlet fever, for the most part these
cases have been unusually mild. We have
only been able to trace out ninety-one cases.

Last spring whooping cough was very pre
havin!

been reported.
valent, only forty-nine cases however having

There have been twenty-four cases of chick-
enpox reported, all of them being of a mild
;ype of the disease.

There have been nine cases of diphtheria, of
a mild iorin, reported.

Erysipelas has been very prevalent is the
city during the fall and winter, it usually has
attacked the face and head. Seventeen cases
lave been properly reported, one of which
proved ratal.

There have been fifty-eight deaths during
;he year, 27 males, 31 females, from the follow-
ng causes:

Apoplexy, 1; consumption, 10 ; child birth,
4; cancer, 1; dropsy, 3 ; diarrhoea, 2 ; dysen-
tery, 1; dropsy, 3 ; diabetes, 1; fits, 1 ; erysip-
elas, 1 ; heart disease, 4; hemorrhage ot the
ungs, 1; inflammation of the bowels, 1; in-
lammation of brain, 1 ; inflammation of the
ungs, 4 ; old age, 5; scarlet faver, 1 ; general

debility, 1; still born, 2; cerebro-spinal men-
nengitis, 1; teething, 2 ; typhoid fever, 3 ;
scarlet fever, 1; paralysis, 2 ; cause not
known, 2.

The census of 1870 gives our population at
',363. Taking that as our basis the death rate
would be about .007 of one per cent, or about
eight persons die to every one thousand per-
sons living in the city. We think that this
will compare favorably with any city of its
size in the United States.

We have had two hundred and twelve com-
plaints made and attended to by the Board.
The people generally have been muck more
willing to comply with the orders of the Board
lian on previous years. Fourteen permitB
lave been granted for the removal of corpses
torn the ctty during the year.

We most earnestly urge upon every citizen
;he importance of keeping their door-yards
well cleared of all rubbish, and to use largo
quantities of ashes or lime in their privy
vaults and cesspools during the coming sum-
mer.

All of whish is respectfully submitted,
W. B. SMITH, President.

On motion the report was accepted and or-
dered placed on tile.

MISCELLANEOUS.

By Aid. King: That the rules of order
adopted by the last Board be re-enacted for
the government of the present Board. Adop-
ted.

On motioH Council proceeded to the election
of a City Marshal, with the following result:

1st ballot. 2d ballot.
A. II. Herron, 11 13
E. Stiling, 1 —
N. Felch, 1 1
Herrou declared elected; and Council pro-

ceeded to the election of Treasurer, as follows:
1st ballot. 2d. 3d.

F. Sorg, 6 8 6
A. A. Terry, 6 6 8
M. Rogers, 2 2 -
Terry declared elec ted. The Council pro-

ceeded to the election ot a City Attorney :
1st bullot. 2d.

A. McReynoIds, 9 »
A. W. Hamilton, 2 2
D. Cramer, 2 1
R. E. Frazei, 1 1
Blank, - 1
McReynoIds declared elected.
The following appointments of Street Com-

missioners were then made : 1st and 2d wards,
no appointment; 3d and 4th wards, John S.
Nowland ; 5th and 6th wards, Chas. Adams.

By Aid. Bosimer, the following resolution
which was adopted :

Resolved, That a Board of Health be ap-
pointed, consisting of one member from aaoh
Supervisor district.

The toll wing were then appointed members
of the Board of Health: 1st and 2d wards,
Dr. W. B. Smith; 3d and 4th wards, Henry
Paul; oth and 6th wards, Dr. Thos. Wilkinion-

Marshal Herron announced the appointment
of John G. Johnson and John W. Maroney as
deputy marshals, and asked their confirmation.

Aid. Cate moved that but one deputy mar-
shal be appointed, and that the services of J.
W. Maroney be dispensed with. Lost.

The appointments of Messrs. Johnson and
Maroney were then confirmed.

By. Aid. King, the following resolution
which was adopted :

Resolved, That A. H. Herron be appointed
chief ot police, and John (i. Johnson and John
W. Maroney be appointed policemen of this
city, nnd that their pay be the same and upon
the same terms and conditions as last year.

Aid. Rogers stepped forward to the Mayor's
table and, in compliance with a rote of the
Council at its last meeting, piesented that

officer with the amount of his salary for the
past year, being one dollar in gold. The Al-
derman advised the Mayor that the amount
might not be as large as some of the amounts
bequeathed by the late Alexander T. Stewart,
yet by a judicions investment of the same,
he being a young man, a considerable fortune
might be realized therefrom for the support of
himself and family in their old age.

Tlie Hay Magaziei.
The following magaziner for May-—the last

month of spring, and very little spring as yet
—have come to our table :

Harper's Magazine, being the closing num-
ber of the LXII. volume. Its leading pa-
pers are; The Wheeler Expedition in South-
ern Colorado; The Microscope, by Prof. Sam-
uei Lockwood, third paper; The Romance of
the Hudson, by Benson J. Lossing ; Modern
Dwellings,—their Construction, Decoration,
and Furniture, first paper, by Hudson Holly;
Old Philadelphia, by Rebecca Harding Davis,
second paper: all profusely and finely illustra-
ted. Garth, Julian Hawthorne's novel, and
Daniel Deronda, by George Eliot, are
continued and continue their interest; and
there'are lesser stories, poems by Bishop Cleve-
land Cox (Naoman, a legend of the Hudson,
illustrated) aud others, with a readable variety
in the " Editor's Easy Chair," " Editor's
Drawer," and other departments. HAEPEB &
BROTHERS, New York.

The Catholic World has among ita papers:
The Root of Our Present Evils, A French
Novel, Charitas Perkheimer, Are You My
Wifef Modern English Poetry, Sir Thomas
More, Scanderberg, The Church and Liberty,
Easter in St. Peter's (Rome,) 1875, The Eternal
Years, Sacred Epigraphy, poetry, and reviews
of new publications. THE CATHOLIC PTJBLI-
IATIOK HOUSE, New York.
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DEMAND FOE GOLD.—The demand for gold

is great but is not equal to the demand for D.
B. DeLand & Co.'s celebrated Chemical Salera-
lus, especially where this Saleratus lias been
tried and its worth is fully known. Try it and
satisfy yourself. For sale by most merchants.
Use it instead of Soda or Baking Powder.

There is no use talking, it is a tact that Dr.
King's New Discovery will cure the worst
lough or Cold. We know It.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Enterprising Druggists*

Mr. L. S. Lerch is always alive to the demands
of the people. They have just received a supply of
;hat wonderfnl remedy, Dr. King's New Discovery
or Consumption, Coughs and Colds, Asthma and

Bronchitis, tickling in the Throat, etc Cough
worn victims whoso lungs are nigh racked to pie-
ces will find instant relief in this remedy. If you
doubt this go to your druggist and get a large bot-
,\e for one dollar, or a trial bottle free of charge.

Going: to Kansas or Colorado
Take the Atkinson, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
road, the new and popular line from ATCHISOK and
KANSAS CITY, via the beantiful Arkansas Valley,
.o PUEBLO, COLORADO SPRINGS, DENVER, CANON

Y, CUCHARAS, DKL NORTH, TRINIDAD, SANTA
F E and all points in Colorado, New Mexico and
Arizona. Special round trip 90 day tickets to Den-
ver on sale May 15th, at $50, taking in the famous
watering places on the D. & R. G. Road, how em-
grant rates to the San Juan Mines'.

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS between the

Missouri River and the Rocky Mountains without
change. Close connections made at Kansas City
and Atchison in Union Depots. For maps, time
tables and the " San Juan Guide," address,

T. J . ANBERSON,

Gen. Pass. Agent,
1579 Topeka, Kan.

r>
At the residence of her grandmother, Mrs. L.

i-'asquelle, of Ann Arber, on Monday, April 17, at
at the age of 13 months and 20 days, FANNIB FAS-
QUELLE, daughter of Prof. Alfred and Carrie Hen-
ncquin.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
ICE! ICE !

On account of the great scarcity of ice this year,
we were unable to procure a very large amount,
we are obliged to charge the following prices, and
tivariably cash in advance :

20 lbs. i> times a week, for on* Mo., $3

20 " 3 * <• * " #2

Hotels and Restaurants at 50cts per
100 lbs.

Any one wishing ice will please leave their orders
at our Store, as the men on the Ice Wagons are
not authorized to receive any orders.

J. Wm. Hangsterfer & Co.

Tie Two Boss Plows.
THE OLIVER CHILLED

A N D

out being lorceu out on six or eigni monins nine.
When they go they stay, and that is a sufficient
recommend for any Flow. I simply ask any far-
mer, whether he wants to buy a cultivator or noi,
;o step in and examine the

GORHAM & BUCKEYE

SULKY CULTIVATORS!
and judge for himself, as it will cost him
lothing, and I will wait on him with pleasure.
They are arranged for both corn and fallow ; can

give the teeth any angle you choose, to turn the
^arth to or from the corn plant. Call and see them
"or yourselves and you will be better satisfied than
you will with anything I can say on paper. I have
various kinds of one-horse cultivators, salt, water
ime, and all kinds of

Field and Garden Seeds,
! am still agent for several different kinds of thresh-
ng machines, among them is the old reliable Buf-
alo Pitts, with many new improvements on sep-

arator, with ten and twelve horse mounted power.
Also, the Battle Creek, Vibrator, with mounted
>ower. 1579m3

M. ROGERS.

Sewing Machines

THE SHTGEH,

NEW DOMESTIC,

And the HOWE,

And several good Second-Hand Machines at the
SEWING MACHINE OFFICE, Ami Arbor. Also

Needles for all Machines

The very best that are made, and attachments and
parts for nearly all machines.

THE CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE

Second door eas t of Post Office, Ann
Arbor, Mich. (1556)

I. 1.. GRINNEXL,

OF

C. H. MILLEN & SON
Have just received 20 cases assorted

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS
Comprising all the most Fashionable Styles in Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls, and Laces, and English and

Auierieuu Clothatand offer them at

Prices Never Before Known in This City.

wash
25 Pieces Jamestown Mohairs, in the new spring shades. These goods are 27 inches wide, and willl
h and do up like Linen, without the least injury. 50 Pieces Collingwood Mohairs, and Bnlhantines,

from 25c upward.

Black Gros Grain & Trimming Silks
$1.00, $1.25, 1.50, $1.75, and $2.00.

Our Linen Suits, which were so popular last .Season, we now show in 25 different styles and offer
them 20 percent, cheaper than last Summer's Prices. Hamburg Embroideries, 5. 7,8, 10 12, lo, and
20 cents iiO Doz. Corsets from 37 cents upward. We have now the largest line of Parasols and bun
Umbrellas ever shown by us, comprising all the fashionable handles of Pearl, Horn, Ivory aud natural

"Woods.

I ID GLOfES IM 2, 3 & i BUTTONS
75 Cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Bleached and Brown Cottons 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 cents. EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND PRICES.

You will find that it pays to trade at the Cash Dry Goods

House of C. H. MILLEN & SON.

NEW GOODS AT MAYNARD'S.
We have just teoeived twenty oases and bales of

Staple Dry Goods.
We have all the NEW COTTONS at extremely LOW prices now ruling.

We have 500 pieces of

CHOICE STYLES OF PRINTS
For only €5 Cents a Yard,

For which we want CASH or PEODUCE at its CASH value.

J . XX.
Ann Arbor, April 20, 1876. 1579

CENTENNIAL OFFERINGS
FOR- CASH

AT BACH & ABEL'S.

TEE"
Ot the

Including the well-known brands of Merrimac, Pacific,
Manchester, Hamilton, Sprague & Co.,

at the extremely low price of

61-4 CENTS PER YARD.

Fifteen Cases & Bales of

BLEACHED & BE0W1T COTTONS
Including the celebrated makes of "Wamsutta, Hill's 4-4 Semper Idem, Ca-
bot's Utica Mills 10-4, 9-4, 6-4, 5-4, Atlantics, Saranacs, Nashuas, &c, &c-,
at LOWEE PIIICES THA.N EVER BEFORE KNOWN IN THIS COUN-

TY AT RETAIL.

A large assortment of

GERMAN AND AMERICAN HOSIERYJ
At very low Frioes.

We offer 100 Dozen Ladies' White Cotton Hose, excellent quality, 10c
per pair; 50 doz. Ladies' Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, warranted all linen,
75c per dozen. 100 Choice Linen Napkins, full size, $1.26 per Dozen. 50
Ladies' Scarfs and Ties, choicest new styles. Choice selections in Ladies'
Fine Dress Goods, •

and COLORED

At Importers prices. Black Silks, warranted manufatured from pure stock,
direct from manufacturer's at Lyons, France. PRICES LOWER THAN
EVER.

We buy and sell for cash and make prices aa low as any house in
Michigan.

BACH ABEL.

GILES, BRO. & CO.
WHOLESALE A.NT> RETAIL

JEWELERS,
Nos. 266 & 268 Wabash Av., Chicago.

WE ARE SPECIAL AGENTS FOB

ELGIN WATCHES,
AND HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

AND AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF

done at the

Ladies' Fine Gold Watches,
Gold O)>era Chains,

Gold Neck Chains,
Silver Vest Chains,

Table Castors,
Cake Baskets,

Nut Picks,
Card Stands,

Napkin Rings,
Batter Dishes,

Waiters,
Gold Rings,

Diamonds,
Gold Tooth Picks,

Gold Watch Keys,
Coral Heads,

Coral Necklaces,
Coral Sets and Rings,

Bronze Ornaments,
Silver Spoons,

Tea Sets,
Ladies' Sets,

Pearl Sets,
Ice Pitchers,

Coffee Urns,
Syrup Dishes,

Spoon Holders,
Cupeand Goblets,

Bracelets,
Gold Thimbles,'

Silver Thimbles,
Gold Lolkets,

Shiil Studs,
Seal Rings,

Brooches,
Opera Glasses

ill ce and Parlor Clocks of every Description.
Watch Materials and Tools for Jewelers.

6ml563] Every one visiting CHICAGO should call at our establishment and examine our goods.

THE CHEAPEST PRICES IS OXTR. MOTTO.

JOE T. JACOBS,

CLOTHIER,

First National Bank Block, Ann Arbor,

HAS JUST RECEIVED THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Ready-Made Clothing

-FOR-

MEN, BOYS, AND CHILDREN,

EVER BROUGHT TO THE CITY.

An Examination of Goods and Prices

-Respectfully Solicited.
1575

Mortgage Sale.

WHEREAS Frederick Lindawer, of the town-
ship of Lodi, County of Waahtenaw, Michi-

gan, on the twenty-eighth day of January, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-four, executed a mortgage to Henry L.
James, of Williamsburgh, Massachusetts, to Be
cure 1 he payment of certain principal and inter-
est, being the purchase money therein mentioned,
which mortgage was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, aforesaid, on the 19th day
of February, A. D. 1874, at 3:50 o'clock p. M. of
said day, in liber 49 of mortgages, on page r>23 ;
And whereas default has been made for more than
thirty days in the payment of an installment of
principal and interest which became dne on the
twenty-eighth day of January, A. 13. 1875, by rea-
son whereof, and pursuant to the term* of said
mortgage, said mortgagee hereby elects that so
much of said principal as remains unpaid, with all
arrearages of interest thereon shall become due
and payable immediately; And whereas there is
claimed to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
the date of this notice, the sum of seventeen hun.
dred and thirty dollars and forty-seven cents; also
an attorney fee of fifty dollars as a reasonable
solicitor's or attorney's fee, should any proceed-
ings be taken to foreclose the same, in addition to
all other legal costs, and no suit or proceedings
baving been had either in law or equity to recover
;he same or any part thereof : Notice therefore is
hereby given that on the thirteenth day of May
next, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
at the front door of the Court House i'i the city
of Ann Arbor (that being the place of holding the
Circuit Court for said countyj, and by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage, I shall
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mortgage, to satisfy the
amount of principal and interest above claimed as
due, with the charges of such sale and an attor-
ney's fee of fifty dollars, all those certain pieces or
parcels of land, situate and being in the township
>f Bridgewater in the county of Wathtenaw and
State of Michigan, and described as follows, to wit:
Being the west half of the west half of the north-
west quarter of section number nine; also the
southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of sec-
;ion number eight, all in township number tour (4}
south of range number four (4) east, containing
eigl: ty acres of land more or less.

Dated, February 18, 1S76.

HENRY L. JAMES, Mortgagee,
JOHN N. GOTT, Attorney for Mortgagee. 1570

Mortgage Sp.le.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions

of a certain mortgage made and executed by
Viola B. Robinson, of Lansing, Michigan, to Philip
3ach, of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, bearing

date the twenty-seventh day of April, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev-
enty-one, and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Washtenaw county, Michigan, on the
4th day of May, A. D. 1871, at 12 o'clock M., in
iber 45 of mortgages, on page 91, on which mort-

gage there is claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal and interest, the ̂ sum of one
thousand and eighty-seven dollars ($1,087), together
with an attorney's fee of thirty dollars should any
proceedings be taken to foreclose the same, and no
proceedings at law or in equity having been insti-
uted to recover the same, or any part thereof:
Notice Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of
the power of sale in said mortgage contained, and
pursuant to the statute in such ease made and pro-
vided, I will sell at public auction to the highest
>idder, on SATURDAY, THE THIRD DAY OP JUNK,
A. D. 1876, at. the south door of the court house in
;he city of Ann Arbor (that being the building
n which the Circuit Court for the county of
Wushtenaw is held), the premises described in
said mortgage, to satisfy the amount due thereon,
with said attorney's fee and costs and expenses
of sale, to wit: All that certain piece or parcel
of land being three rods in width east aud
west, aud fronting on the south end on
Washington street, and six rods in length north
and south, and being in the southwest corner of a
nece of land formerly sold by Alvin W. Chase to
Philip Bach, and by Philip Bach and wife this day
to Viola B. Robinson, and situated in the city of
Ann Arbor, Michigan, excepting ten feet of land
on the east side of the land described therein to be
used by the owner of the a djoining lot as a right
of way.

Dated, March 10,1876.

PHILIP BACH, Mortgagee.
By Attorney.

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Cir-
cuit—IB Chancery. Suit pending in the Circuit

Court lor the County of Washtenaw, in chancery,
wherein John J. Hutchinson is complainant and
Emma R. Hutchinson is defendant—at Aim
this 10th day of .March, 1S76. Upon reading an.I
filing due proof by affidavit that the defendant in
the above en titled cause pending in tins Court re-
rides out oi' the said State of Michigan ami in
the State .>r NT< « Ymk, aud oi ition <>( Babbitt 4
Emerlck, solicitors for complainant, ii is ordered
that the said defendant do appear ami answer the
bill of complaint, tiled in the said cause within six
weeks from the dan- of this order, else the said
bill of complaint shall be taken as confessed; and
fur ther that this o rder be published, wi th in twenty
days from this da te , in the Mtehiyun Argus, a aen —
paper pr inted in the st id county of Washtenaw,
aud be published therein once in each week tor six
weeks In succession; such publication however
shall not be necessary in case a copy of this order
be served on the said defendant personally,
at least twenty days before the time herein prescrib-
ed for her appearance.

Dated this loth day of March, 1876.
J. F. LAWKKNCE,

Circuit Court Commissioner
15"4w6 Washtenaw <:•»., .Mich.

Chancery Notice.
^ OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Cir-
£5 cuit—In Chancery. Suit pending iu the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, in chan-
cery, wherein Patrick rallan is complainant and
Catharine Callan is defendant—at Ann Arbor, this
28th day of February, 1876. On reading and filing
due proof by affidavit that the above named defen-
dant, Catharine Callan, resides out of this State,
and that she resides in the 6tate of New York : On
motion of Babbitt * Emerlck, solicitors for com-
plainant, it is ordered that said defendant cause her
appearance to be entered in said cause within six
weeks from the date of this order, and in default
thereof that the hill of complaint in said cause be
taken as confessed by said delendant: And it is
further ordered, that within twenty days said com-
plainant cause this order to be published in the
Michigan Argw,a newspaper printed and published
in the City of Aim Arbor, in said counly of Wash-
tenow, aod that said publication beconttnued once
in each week I'ursix soceessive w<

J. F. LAWKENCE,
Circuit Court Commissioner

BABBITT* EMF.RICK, Washtenaw Co., Mich.
Solicitors fur Complainant.

Dated, February 28th, 1876. 1674w6

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditionsof
a certain mortgage made and executed by

Abram Maugas, and his wife Lucinda Mangas, to
John Bush, bearing date the twenty-third day of
September, A. D. 1873, and recorded in the office of
;he Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County
Michigan, on the 25th day of September, A. D.
1873, at one o'clock p. M., in liber 50 of mortgages,
on page 314, on which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at the date of this notice, for principal and
interest, the sum of one hundred and forty-seven
dollars and sixty-nine cents ($147.69), together with
an attorney's fee of ten dollars, should any pro-
ceedings be taken to foreclose the same, aud no
proceedings at law or in equity having been taken
to recover the same or any part thereof: Notice is,
therefore, hereby given, that by virtue of the pow-
er of sale contained in said mortgage, aud the
statute in such case made and provided, I will sell
at public auction, on SATURDAY, the TWENTIETH
DAY OF MAY, A. D. 1876, at ten o'olock in the fore-
noon, at the south door of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor (that being the building in
which the Circuit Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw is held), the premises described in said
mortgage, to satisfy the amount due thereon, and
the costs and expenses of sale and said attorney's
fee, to wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land
described and bounded as follows, commencing at a
stake in the center of an east and west road on
the section line dividing sections twenty-nine (29)
and thirty-two (32), township four (4) south of range
six (6) east, fourteen rods and three feet west of the
northwest corner of Fletcher's land, running
thence east fourteen rods and three feet to said
corner of Fletcher's lands, thence south eighteen
rods and two feet to the couter of Ridge road,
thence along the center of Ridge road, southwest-
erly, seventeen rods and three feet, thence north-
erly thirty-one rods to the place of beginning, the
same containing two acres,—said lands situated in
the township of York, Washtenaw Couuty and
State of Michigan.

Dated, February 23, 1876.
JOHN BUSH, Mortgagee.

By Attorney. lf>71

Real Estate fur Sale.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. In the matter of the estate of

Plorian Muehlig, Senior, deceased. Notice is
hereby given, that in pursuance of an order "rant-
ed to the undersigned administrator de bums mm,
with the will annexed, of the estate of said de-
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
county of Washtenaw, on the seventh day of
March, A. D. W6, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the south door jf
the court house in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw in said State, on Saturday
the sixth day oi May, A. D. 1876, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of that day (subject to all eiicum-
braces by mortgage or otherwise existing at the
time of the death of said deceased) all the right
title and interest of the said deceased in and to
the following described real estate, to wit: All thnt
certain tract or parcel of laud situated in the city
oi Ann Arbor, county of Washtennw, State of
Michigan, known, bounded and described as tol-
lows : Commencing on the west line of section
thirty-three, in township two, eouth of range six
east, at a point four chains and fifty links north of
the quarter post, and running thence north on snid
line four chains a-ud forty-one links ; thence east
parallel to the east and west quarter line twenty-two
chains, ninety-beven links to the centre of the
Ypsilanti road; thence south-easterly along said
road so far that a line running west parallel to the
quarter line will strike the place of beginning;
and thence west on said line, and on the north
line of land sold to C. Eberbach and L. Davis
to the place of beginning. Also an undivided
interest in all that piece or parcel of land
situated in the township of York, county of
Washtenaw, State of Michigan, commencing at a
stone planted for the coiner at a point bearing
south sixteen degrees west twenty-nine and a
half links from a. red oak tree thirty inches in
diameter, being on the west half, of the south-west
quarter of section twenty-eight, in said township of
York, and running thence south one degree west
along the west side of the highway, five chains and
thirty-one links; thence south twenty-eight de-
crees west two chains; thence south eighty-eight
legrees west, two chains and ten links; thence
north twelve and a half degrees west four chains
and sixty two links; thence fifty-eight degrees
east five chains and seven links to the place ot
beginning, containing two acres, and including
also all between the closing line in the whole par-
cel and the center of Saline river, Also all of the
west half of the northeast quarter of section thirty-
three, township four south of range six east, which
lies south of thu center of the Saline river as it
crosses Baid section thirty-three, containing sixty,
one acres and sixty-seven one-hundredtl,8 of an
acre, according to an actual survey made iu
January, 1871, by Samuel Pettibone, survevor

Dated, March 7th, 1870.
EMANUEL MANN.

Administrator de boms non, with the will annexed.

N. B.—The assignee oi J. Muehlig & Bro., also
the attorney in fact of Mary Muehlig, will join
in said sale in in order that the purchaser or pur-
chasers may get a perfect title.

D.CRAMER,
J Assignee and Attorney.

Estate of Louis R. Buchoz.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O »n. At a session of the Probate Court for the
oounty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the sixth
day of April, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-six.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol Louis R. Buchoz,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Alfred J . Buchoz, administrator, praying- that
ho may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof
said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the ninth
day of May next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said pttition, and
that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of Baid court, then to
be holden at the Probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered that said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof, by causing a oopy of this
order to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county
four successive weeks previous to said day ol
hearing.

(A tiue copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1577td Judge of Probate.

, A d a y at home. Agents wanted. Outfit
•w and terms free. TRUE & CO., Augoata, Me-

Chancery Notice.

PURSUANT t,, and by virtue of adeorec of the
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw in

chancery, made on the fifteenth day of December
A. D. 1875, in a cause therein pending wherein'
Charles J. Howell is complainant, and Jacob Kiiie-
bus, Louisa Eitlebus, JameeMcMahon Thomas \V
Hooper,and Anna MariaEMetusare defendants':
Notice^s hereby given that I shall sell at puhiic
vendue tothe highest bidder, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon on the 13th day of May, 1S7U, at the front'
or south door of the Court House, in the City of
Ann Arbor, in said oounty, all those parcels of land
known and described as lots eight, nine ami ten

in block number four south, in ra • number two
west, in the City of Ann Arbor, County of Wash-
tenaw, and State of Michigan '

March 28,1876. j - - -
J. F. LAWRENCE,

JOHN N. GOTT, CireuU CourtCom'i
Sol'rfor Comp't. Washtenaw I'D., Mich.

Chancery Notice.

TlHE Circuit Court for the County of Washte
naw—In Chancery. Emeline Crump com-

plainant, vs. Ephraim Crump, defendant It sat
isfactonly appearing to this Court by affidavit and
the return of the officer on the subpoena in this
cause, that the residence of the defendant is un-
known and that said defendant is not within the
jurisdiction of this court; on motion of D fh-a-

! w \ l ° S l t?r fAT
 t

t h e ' " " P 1 " 1 1 1 " 1 . H is ordered
that the defendant cause his appearance to be en-
tered in this cause within three months from the
date of this order, and in case of his appearine he
cause his answer to the complainant's bill to be
tiled in this cause, and a copy thereof to be served
on the complainant, or her solicitor, within twenty
days alter service on him, or t is solicitor, of a COPV
of the bill of complaint filed in this cause and a
notice of this order; and in default thereof that
the said complainant's bill be taken as con-
fessed by the said defendant: And it is further
ordered that within twentydays the said complun-
ant cause a copy of this order to be published in
the Michigan Argus, a public newspaper printed in
said County of Washtenaw, and thai the public "
tion continue once each week for six successive
weeks, or that she cause a copy of this order to be
personally served on the said defendant, according
to the rules and practice of this court t"-LUIUII1B

Dated, March 20th, 1876. IJJJ
,_ „ JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
D. CRAMER, Circuit Conrt Com'r

Solicitor for Comp'nt. Washteuaw Co Jlich



i HE SEWS COADEXSED.

TDK EAST.
Tin- new census of Philadelphia, just tnken,

shows a population of 817,-14S... .John Seal,
out- of the tollers of the Security Savings bank,
of New York, has been discovered to be a de-
faulter to the amount of .*<>'J,000.
. AN explosion cf lire-damp iu the Nestniehon-

ing ciniea, noir Alleutowu, Pa., last woek,
killed three mou and noxiously injured five
others.

THE funoial services of the lato Alexander
T. Stewart wero solemnized at IIIR liouso and at
St. Mark's churcli, New York, on tho 13th
inst Bishop Potter officiated, a?sibted by a
number of clergymen. Tho floral decorations
tit each plnco were magnificent, and the crowds
in front of tho house, iho church, cud along
tho streets were very great. Tho admission to
the hoiwo and the church was by ticket, and
the holders of thfHO included loaders in so-
cial, professional and political life. Govn. Til-
den and nice headed the pall-beaten.

and the whereabouts of Bontou, one of the
burglars who broke the eafo, are unknown.
It is reported that Harrington has lied the
country.

UNITED STATES TBEASUBEII NEW had a con-

sultation with the President tho other day. nnd
consented to continue in office until June 30,
tho end of the present fiscal year.

GENERAL.

PBESIDENT PRADO, of ISio bouth American

Republic' of Peru, arrived at Now York last
week, lie will m:\ko a quiet tour of the coun-
try and visit the Centennial in May.

A CONVICT in tho Vermont penitentiary named
George Miles claims to luivo been the mechanic
CA] expert in the famous Washington safe-bur-
glary affair, and says lie was hired by Babcock
and Harrington to perform the work. The
lattur. it is proper tossy, deny tho .allegation,
and denounce the M'.eger as the champion liar.

DOM PKDRO, Emperor of Brazil, arrived in
Now Yoik last week. Secretaries Fi»h, Taft,
Koboson, Gen. Sherman. Mayor Wiekham and
other ofticials steamed down the bay and

wrrc rcpQrtcd from the Appropriations Commitk'O
and ordered printed.

MONDAY, April 17.—.Senate.—After the jour-
nal of Thursday's proceeding! had been road, vari-
ous petitions and memorials wero presented, ami
at half-past 12 o'clock the legMativc business \vn
Rilspenctfd ami the Konnto pivroedr.d to the con-
sideration of the atticles of impeachment. After
a proclamation by the Si r^f-aiit-at-rirniR,
Chief Justice Watte administered the oath to
HUeh of the Senators as were absent on tho
day the Senate was organized as a court of im-
]i«arhmr'Ut. Shortly alter Belknap, aeeom]i«Tlted
e j his counsel, ex-Senstor Carpenter. Judge Black
and Montgomery Wair, entered ami proceeded t<>
the table provided for them. The return on Hit
writ nerved upon the ex-Secretary im\inK been ri ad,
ami tho Sorgeant-aHrnw having called upon him
to answer, Mr. Carpenter read, and had nle<l a
pica denying the Jurisdiction of the Senate to try Mr.
£clknap on the irtielen of impeachment, as h
not an ollleor of the. United
articles \v. re found and pr
that he haKfliot since beeniu.r is no\
of the United States, but was and is a
of tin- United States and of the State
odnrt then adjourned nntil Wednesday.

Iloiitt,;—The House devoted another day to tho
ease of Kilbonrn, the recusant witness, and, at the
conclusion of a long anil animated debate, adopted

ALEXYADER T. STEWART.

Uf© and Character ot iho nocensod
Merchant 1'rince—IHH Kemurkahlo Mer-
cantile Success—Kcmlnlscences of hit
Career and Pei'HOnal Habits.

[From the New York Tribune.]
The secret of his extraordinary suc-

cess must be told in his own words :
"My business has been a matter of
principal from the start. That in nil
there is about it. If the goldeu rule can
be incorporated into purely mercantile
affairs, it has been done in this estab-
lishment:, and you must have noticed, if
you have observed closely, that the cus-

THK Will of the late Alexander T. Stewart ; u o a r d e d U l 0 8 t o a m o r besring the diattogntohed
liecjueatbfi all kin property and estate to IIH w ifc,
Cornelia M. Stewart, aud her heirs forever,
and appoints Judge Henry Hilton to act in
behalf of tho estate aud in managing hi*
alTair*. Ay a mark of ro^ard, Mr. Stewiut be-
queathed to Judge Hilton the aura of £1.000,-
IXK*. He appoints hie wife, Judgo Hilton and
William I.'"by IUH executors. The basineee
affairs of the deceased millionaire will go ou
the flame an before hia death, and tho various
plans of public beneficence initiated by him
will be faithfully carried out.

HOBACI OEKKLKI'S o!d homestead

woods of Ohappaqun, N. Y., was recently do-
utioyed by lire. . . . Moody and Sankey have
broagbt their revival meetings in New York to
a close.

LOULS J. .TKXMNI.S, formerly editor of the
New York Times, was arrested ui that city the
other day. in the suit of the Graphic Company
and hold for bail in $10,000 each in six suiti for
libel, whiob havo boon Bending agaiiint him i»
tbo civil courts. Detectives had been hunting
for Jennings nearly a niontli. He had beer

visitor, for the purpose of escorting him to tho
city. Tho Kmporor positively declined a pub-
lic reception, and the committee left the vessel
hortly after boarding it. In the evening the

Smperor and Empress visited Booth's Theater,
and tho following day visited Moody and Bankoy
at the Hippodrome.

IT is stated, as understood at Washington,
that charges have b.en tiled against Gen, Cus-
ter by a prominent arnij ofiicer, and that action
will be taVen hi tl,o case l.v lion. Terry. Cn-:-

., j ten's department commander, as soon as tho
| information on which they ore based reaches
his hands... . (ieu. John A. Putter, tho original
California pic neer upon whose estate gold was
discovered, is in voiy reduced circunistauocs.
Gen. Shertnan and several hundred other
forty-niners are petitioning Congress to give
him a pension, or rather to repay him for sup-
plies and medicinos furnished sick and desti-

jtnpeachment̂  as he was , t o m e r s a r e treated precisely as the seller
:! States at the time. Filch , . ,.. , •, i— \ * ZJ . .. i.
resent, a t.. the senati ; himself would liKn to be treated were he

now a;, o:>i.-. r I i a their place. That is to say, nothing
Sf'iowaf The • i s nuHrapresented, the price is fixed,

once and for all, at the lowest possible
figure, and the circumstances of the
buyer are not suffered to influence the
salesman in his conduct in the smallest

afford .isatesoluUonproposcd byLyndo., of Wisconsin, that I particular. What WO cannot

^ir^uhai't'taiowmXml,,.,;^ Violation of principle."
the cdBrt tho body of Kilbomn.

.T I
The hard, practical Scotch sense which

th,< so words indicate, and which was tho

Mutter resides at present intute minors.
Washington.

1O1.ITICA1..
THK Vermont delegation to Cincinnati is en id

le had been | to stand six fu6r Dristow. two for ]?laine, and
keeping extrcmelv quiet, with the intention of ' . , , __ _ .ZTrZ » i m
nailing for Europe with his family so as to ; two neutral... .The South Carolina and Texas
avoid arreet, delegations are eaid to be solid for Morton.

THE '• Liberals'• have issued a call for a
consultation to bo held noxt month in Phila-
< l d ' ) h i a - U b o a l f l t h 0 n a m e 8 o f C b a M - F r a u c i s

THK WEST.

JOK TAYLOR, engaged aa a guide for Custcr'a
expedition against S.tting Buli. who arrived at I
Fort Lincoln a few days ago, from winter trap- j
ping above Fort Bufcrd, reywria tho massacre j tnbutiouH from colored peoplo, was unveiled on
by Yanktous, near Little Rooky river, of seven | Oapitol hill in tbo presence of a vaet audience,
whites avd two squaws. Tho Yanktons pre- | Tlio oration was delivered by Fred Douglass, .
tended friendship, and often visited the camp, i and a poem was read by Miss Ray, colored A i
They Snally camo aimed, and at a given signal i Washington dispatch "says representatlvefl of
tired aud lulled tho entire party. . tlie Union Pacific and Ce'utral Pacific railroads

A SECOND mass meeting of Chicago property- i will present to the Houso Committee for eon-

RIYEHS AND HARI50K*.
TliR 4nnii!il ippTOpiiatlODI for tho West.

The Eiver and Harbor Appropriation
bill, as passed by the House of Repre-
sentatives, appropriates a grand total of
$5,872,850, of which $481,000 is appro-
priated for tho New England States,
§657,000 for the Middle States, inolud-
ing Ohio, 81,627,000 for the Western
States, including all tlio Territories and
California, and §3,1] 3,850 for the South-
ern States. Among the appropriations
in which Western men arc most directly
interested are those for the following
rivers and harbors:
Buffalo, N . Y i $ 7r>,orifl
Superior Hay, Wis 8,000
Dnluth, Minn 15,000
Ontonatfim, Midi lf-.(ioi)
Kag]o Harbor, Mich .' 15,1X10
Maiqnettfe, Mich s.lttiu
Inmklort , Mich 5,0(0
Manlsteo, M:.-ii 16,000
I.iulington, Mich
IVutuatt-r, Mic-h
Wllite Itiver, Mich
MjuskegoB, Mich
art u i Haven. Mtdb
Green Biy, Wife
Mcuou oli.T, iVis
Almppce, ft'iB-... *
Two Hivers, Wis
St. Anthony's Fall?, Miun.

10,000
10,000
10,000
111,01 ii
15,000

K.0O0
] 0,000
KI.CHll)
15,0(J0

125,000

owners ftnd tax-payers was held in the Exposi-
tion building in that city, on Tuesday evening,
April M. It wan probably the largest, meeting
ever held under roof in the "

sideration a proposition for tho settlement of
their affairs with the Government very similar
to t.hat already before the Senate. Tiieir pro]»-
sition is to give a certain number of acres of

Minnesota river, Minn ' in (loo
T..1.1... (i

West, the attend- ; land back tatbe Governmentat*2.50 an acre,
ance being vanously estimated at from 2:>.or;0 t h i s 1 ; m d l r ; I i ; ? , v , , t o f ,, i l0 l o o t h m e r i d i a n
to3o,000 people. Hon. Thomas Hoyue was nom- ! T O t ) , e a m 0 1 " n i l

Nandusky, O
>ernii]]ion. O
Cleveland breakwater, o
Chicago, IU [ [ [ [
DCs Moinefc rapids
lilaek Lake, Mich , . ,
Sangatuok, Mich
St. Joseph, Mich ,.-.
M&nito^voc, Wjs
Bheboygan, Wis
P t W h i t

inated for Mayor by acclamation, and comnnt- anmng
I of land thev propose to add that the Govern-
I t - ^ ! t f

Port Washington. Wis
frrm thifl retrocewjion j ogvrego N y

tees were appomtedto wait on Mayor Colvm ! m e n t nOWowea the company on account, of
and the town oft.ee™ who were fraudulently transportation, and thru pav into tho treasury
counted m at the recent election, and jcquest „ BUn\cient sum hunuallv '
than to yield to the will of the people and step f u l l d t 0 m e e t t h o b o n d - g
down and out.. Speeches wero made by Ho,,, turity, this sum to bo fixed
John Weutworth, Hon. Leonard Swett, Kev. ] t u o j | e a u r v
Ivobert Coliyer, and other dihtinguished citi- |
zenu. Tbe spirit of the monHter aRtembhige, I
as reflected in the speeches and resolutions, | ACCOKDING to late European advices Russian
indicates a fixed determination on tho part of I intervention in Turkish affairs in among the
the people cX tax-ridden Chicago to rid them- probabilities... .The Madgeburger Zeitung says
pelves of bumuHT rule, and inaugurate an era : . . J J

of honest ram icipal government, ' ! t l s incontestable that the Czar ban declared
, r „ „ _ » < • n ™ • . . . . _ I his intention of abdicating »H BOOH an Russian
Two MORE of the Chicago whtekj ring, Fray- i i l l t e r e 8 t8 necessitates war . . .It is eaid the cm-

einger and Boavors, distillers, have been con- I igration from" Ireland for 187fl will be the
victed. : pmallest since 1851 Tne University of

IT is reported from Chicago that there are I i < r a f ! U 0 h,a,8 P™11"?11**1, ' h e attendance of
. VT n™ ™«, women at their medical lecture?,

now in the West 200,000 hoad of cattle awaiting i
the dryiog up of the country roads to ship to j
the eastern market. The value of this live '
stock is estimated r.t .$12,000,000, and this sum !
will bo distributed throughout the West, within
two months Gen. John McDouald, tho ex-
Uoited States Buperviuor of Internal Revenue
at St. Louis, recently convictci of conspiracy to ! French troops andiifejp-gente near Cpnstautine.
defraud the revenne. was last week Hentenced j T l l G latter, uumbeiiug i,()00, were completely
to three years in the Ponitcntiarv and to pav a routed, with a loes of Gi)0 killed and wounded.
tine of 55,000...-. \V. O. Avtry, late chief clerk Tho French loss email An idea of how they
in the Revenue bureau at Washington, was at deal w ' t u bribe-takers iu Greece may be gain< d
the same time sentenced to two years iu tbo l ) v ft pcnieal of the following telegram from

Athens; "The High Court of Justice has
bentenced M. J'alaHHopouloua, a former Minis-

i tcr of Ecclesiastical Affairs, to one year's irn-
ferscu City, Mo., last week, tlie following sen- j rrisonment. derivation of political r glits <!nr-
teuces were passed by Judgo Krekel upon par- I ing three yearn, and to give the *10,000 he re-
HonB convicted in that court of connection with I c e i v e d »» a b r j o e to Hie poor-house. M. Nikol-

ilichigan City, Iml
Ht.LouiB, Mo
Kouth Haven, Mich

A TREATY of peace has been
tbe Republic of Liberia and tho re-
volting tribes... . A heavy rain-storm prevailed
throughout England and Ireland on the night
tf the l'ith of April... .Late advices fram Al-
giers report a serious engagement between

Penitentiary and fl.OOO fine.
Is the United States District court, at Jef-

Mihvantce , Wig ." 28,01)0
KenosLa, Wia
Mladudppl rh .-r ^above f a i l V ) ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Monroe, Mich
GHarlevoli, Mioh
launder Bay, Micb '.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.
MCCargoo's (;ove, Micb.. .
Ashtalmla, O
Port Clinton, O I
Fairport, O ,...".;".. , i . . . . . .
Fox and Wisconsin rivers ]
Erie.I'a
Harbor of refuge (Lako Huron), Mich!!.'.'.'!
Wabash river, Ind
Calumet, 111
Illinois river. Ill '..,!!
Ked River of the North .!'..!.'.'!!!!!!!
Upper Mississippi river ',,
Rock Island rajiiilB
Mispjaslppi, Missouri, and ArkaneaB rivers-
MlnsiBBippi river (betweon Illinois ami Oliii

rivern)
Ohio river ! . ! ' . .
Examination, survey?, etc
MissiSKijipi jettieB 15,000
Raeiuc, Wis <J noo

30,000
5,000

. 75,000

. 5,000

. 275.0(0

. U.000
. 3,000
. l'J.IKW
. lO.WJU

8.C00
. 1S.SB0
. 75,(108
. 50,000
. 50,000
. 10,000
. 200,<-liO
. 10,000
. 2,600

11,000

9000
•ill.DIKI

7.000
10,000
15.(11X1
15,000
10.000
6,000
8,000

190,000
40,(100

xoo,ooo
!5,000
'25,000
40,000
10,000
•JO.000

Htrongest trait of his character, was in
his blood. He was of Irish parentage,
but more remotely of Scotch ancestry.
His father was a prosperous and highly
respected farmer, descended from a race
of Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, whose
industry, frugality, and precision the
boy inherited in full measure. Alexan-
der Turney Stewart was born in 1803, in
the suburbs of Lisburn, an extensive
manufacturing town about six miles
from Belfast. Before he was eight years
old his parents and elder sister died, and
he was left with only one near relative—
hia grandfather—who iu his old nge
cherished the hope that he would live to
hear his grandson preach from a Metho-
dist pulpit. The boy had natural ability
and methodical habits, and easily led his
classes, finally taking a degree at Trinity
College. His grandfather died, how-
ever, before the course of study was
completed, and the young student was
left Nvithout a relative. Tho grandfather
had a worthy successor in a pious
Quaker, who was appointed the young
mat's guardian Under his guardian's
advice he finishefl his course at the uni-
versity, ono of his tutors being the
famous Sheridan Knowles. Ho was not
one of {he boisterous revelers of the uni-
versity whoso portraits Charles Lever
has drawn with a bold hand. With a
frame not robust, but lithe and active,
he was a serious, painstaking student,
who was always to be found reading iu
his room while his fellows were enter-
taining roysterers in their chambers.

He had graduated with honors, and
was about 20 years of age, when he de-
cided to emigrate to America. A trivial
circumstance at tho turning point of his
life made him a rrerchant. A young
man with whorn he had become intimate
applied to him for money wherewith to
open a small dry goods store. He ad-
vanced the greater part of the small patri-
mony which he had brought to America;
a small store was rented and stocked,
but through an unforseen circumstance
his friend, after all the preparations had
been made, was unable to begin bnsiuess.
The pluck and energy which were the
heritage of his Scotch-Irish ancestry
came to the surface. In order that the
money which he had already invested
might not be lost, he resolved to carry

visions, and under the American flag en-
tered the harbor of Belfast. The agent
at Belfast was directed to advertise for
young men and women who desired to
go to America, and a free passage was
given to as many as the vessel could
carry, the only requirement being that
ench applicant should be of good mor-
al character and able to read and
write. A circular was issued by Mr.
Stewart himself and sent to his numer-
ous friends, stating the fact that he
expected a large number of young peo-
ple and asking employment for them.
When the vessel reached the harbor of
New York, plases had been found for
almost every one of the new emigrants.

After the Franco-German war, Mr.
Stewart chartered a steamer and dis-
patched her to Havre with 3,800 bar-
rels of flour for the relief of sufforera
in manufacturing districts. One of
the Paris newspapers, in commenting
upon this gift at the time, said : " It
is from a republic that such examples
of generosity and true grandeur come
to us. Can we show ourselves worthy
of the sympathy of a people represented
by such men ? "

When Chicago was desolated by fire
in 1871, Mr. Stewart gave .'goO.OOO for the
relief of the sufferers. A princely char-
ity was his proposed home for working
women on Fourth avenue, which is still
unfinished. Tho building has cost $1,-
000,000. Tho main object was to fur-
nish a building wherein lodging, food
and warmth could be Jurnished at the
lowest possible rates. Each working
girl was to pay a fixed rate for lodging,
the benevolence of the plan consisting
in the fact that every one would secure
more comfort than in a common hotel
for less money than a squalid lodging in
a tenement-house. Although Mr. Stew-
art was not considered generous to local
charities, lie gave in his own way. He
had a Scotchman's hatred of professional
beggars.

The public events in Mr. Stewart's
life have been few in number. In 1867
lie went to the Paris Exhibition as
United States Commissioner. ThiR was
the only public office which he ever held.
He was President Grant's first nominee
for Secretary of the Treasury. A few
days_ previous to the inauguration of

Bell and Babcock.
The testimony of Bell, the former

scout, who was appointed a clerk in the
Interior department at the desire of the
President, was of such character that it
could not be unhesitatingly accepted
without corroboration. In some essen-
tial respects, however, it has been sup-
ported by Dist. Atty. Dyer and others,
and by documents. It is thus proved
that Bell, who had served Gen. Grant as
a trusty scout during the war, was ap-
pointed at the President's wish, and was
sent to St. Louis. He says that being
ordered by the President to ' ' look into
the hands of the prosecution," and re-
port whether Baboock was guilty or not,
he did obtain knowledge of the evidence,
informed the President that Bab«'ock
was guilty, and three days afterward was
dismissed; that Mr. Luckey, and at
Ilia desire Mr. Bradley of Wash-
ington, and afterward Gen. Bibcock
himself, urged him to remove the proofs
against Babcock so that they could
be destroyed ; that he declined, and
being convinced by this proposal that
Babuock was guilty, told the whole story
to Col. Dyer. He is sustained by Co).
Dyer, who testifies that he detected Bell
searching drawers in his office, ami that
Bell afterward told him substantially
the same story that he now tells. In
other respects, he is supported by the
testimony of Dist. Atty. Bliss. Tne poi-
sons implicated by his statement flatly
deny it, and assert that Bell is utterly
unworthy of belief. But they fail to ex-
plain why the President, who had known
the man for years, and tried him iu times
when the lives of thousands depended
upon his fidelity, caused his appoint-
ment, and did not discover that he was
unworthy of belief until he bad reported
that Gen. Babcock was guilty. Vague
and general denials will not break the
force of this statement. It looks amaz-
ingly like the truth. Unless it can be
effectually refuted, it will be generally
believed.

Two fiiets give this testimony peculiar
strength. It is certain that the man
was recommended by tho President us a
thoroughly trustworthy person, and
that he offered to testify to the state-
ment he now nnkes in open court on
the trial of Babcock. At the outset he

the President, Mr. Stewart and his fain- ! evidently believed that Babcock was in-
ily, accompanied by Judgo Henry Hil- j nocent, and was the victim of a political
ton and Gen! Daniel Butterfield, visited plot aimed at the President. To thia
Washington and occupied apartments at day, though removed from office, he
the Ebbitt House, a private entrance on I insists that the President never seemed
Fourteenth street, near Newspaper-row,
being arranged for his personal jonveni-

! to desire to screen Babcock if he was
guilty. It is perfectly natural that such

Mississippi river (mouth) 100,000

The Great EngUKh Landowners.
Compiled from lists taken from the

new Domesday Book just, issued in

the whisky frauds: John L. Bitttnger, ex-
gauger, of St. Josep!\ two years in the peni-
tent ary and 52 300 fiue ; HAIUUOI Adler and
Abraham Font, distillers and rectifier.-!, St. Jo-
B?ph. each ono voar in tne county jail, aud
*10,0C0 tine ; John O. Sbeehan, distiller, St.
Joeepb, tight months in the county jail from
September last and :? 1,000 fine ; Henry It. Hart-
ieg and Ernst F. Barting, brothers, St Joseph,
eich three montlm in the county jail and $2,500
liue ; James E. Harsh, ex-gauger. Kansas City,
six mouths in jail and $l,GO0 fine.

MENTION has heretofore been made in this
column of tho excitement in Chicago over the
frands perpetrated at the recent election for
town oflicers in that city, and of tho public
moetings held for tbo • purpose of devising
measures to prevent the fraudulently elected
officers from exercising the functions' of the
positions to which they laid claim. The city
was excited as it probably never was before
xbout an election, and threats of lynching the
l.illot-box stutters were freely indulged in.
Happily such a summary modo of dealing
with tlio ratcals lias be'en obviate!!, aa we
learn lh m the Chicago papers that the ob-
noxious crew have beeu gotten rid of by legal
means. At a meeting of the town board last
week, called to canvass tlie returns of the
election, evidence of the glaring frauds was
placed before them, whe-reanon thov declared

opooless, a former Minister of Justice, was
sentenced to ten month's imprisonment. Tho
Arch- ishop of Cophalonia was fined $10,000,
the Archbishop of l'atros, $1,400, and tbe
ArcUbishop of Uessaoe $4,000, beiDg double

; the amounts they received as bribes. All were
impeached for corruption and simony."

TrmiE has been a successful revolution in
Hayti—Gen. Dominique, tho Prosidout, having
been virtually driven from power by the force
of arms. But revolutions, like bilious diseases,
are very common down there The plague is
spreading in Asia, and apprehensious arc felt
that the dreadful malady may reach tue Levant,
and thence pass to Europe.

A PltBJtOB official decroo has beeu issued an-
nouncing a universal exhibition of fine arts, to
bo held in Paris, in 1878, simultaneously with
the industrial and agricultural exhibitions al-
ready announced... .Negotiations which have
been ponding for some time between the Govern-
ment of Alfonso and tho Vatican have been bro-
kt'iKtr, the Madrid authorities informing those
at Rome that Spain will abide by the concordat of
of 1801, excepting only that clause which guar-
antees religious unity A large demonstra-
tion in favor of tho liberation of the Tichborne
claimant waa held in Hyde Park, London, a
few days ago A serious political riot, grow-
ing out of a Homo-rule demonstration, occur-

Sumner prevented his confirmation by
the Senate. Late in the afternoon of the
day on which the nominations were sent
in, a rumor got abroad that there was a law,
understood to have been really written
by Aiexandor Hamilton while Secretary
of the Treasury, prohibiting an impor-
ter in active business from holding tho
position of Secretary of the Treasury.
A newspaper correspondent obtained the
law bearing on the case and carried it to
Gen. Butterfield, who conveyed it to Mr.
Stewart and Ins legal advisor, Judge
Henry Hilton, who was then with him at
Washington. They immediately con-
sulted Chief Justice Chase, and he con-
firmed the view which had been taken of
the law by those who first brought it to
Mr. Stewart's attention. I t was under-
stood at the time in Washington that Mr.
Stewart proposed to retire from business
and devote the entire profits that might

and returned to New York to open his j accrue during the time that lie should
store. The capital invested amounted j no111 *n e °mce of Secretary of the Troas-
to about $3,000, and iu the Daily Advcr- ' " 7 «« an.Y charitable object which might
User of Sept. 2,1825, appeared a modest b e named. But this was decided to be

ence. It was understood at the time ! an old and trusted scout, full of regard
that only the objection rrade by Senator j for his former eomrnauder, should have

o n ^ l 0 business himself. He went backi
] to Ireland, converted into money the

200,000 | moderate fortune which his father had
left him, bought ft stock of Belfast laces

advertisement announcing that A. T.
Stewart offered for sale, at No. 283

day. A large number of persons wero wounded,
some, it is feared, fatally.

FOIITY-FOURTH COXUKESS.

TUESDAY, April 11.—Senate.— A bill was
passed to pro\ iiie for the expenses ami admi»iion of
foreign goods to thu Centennial Howe intro-
duced a bill, by request, to provide for cheap trans-
portation of freight between tide-water atornear
tho Atlantic ocean ami the Ohio ;inii Bffiesissippi val-
l y s l-y r:i;3r(-:uls. The Senate passed the bill for

the late election a nullity, decided that the ! r e " ' u " i e ̂ ty of Limerick, Ireland, the other
oiliccs of town assessor, collector and clerk
wore vacant, and proceeded to fill them by tlis
appointment of reputable citizens, who'were
immediately sworn in.

THK steamer Dictator was wrecked at Hanni-
bal,Ho., one day last we k, while attempting
o pass through the draw of the railroad bridge,
accrosn the Mississippi at that pout. The
boat sunk immediately, and with it ten of tbe
crew. The bridge was badlv damaged Dar-
ing the past year over $26,000,000 of United
State-) taxes have been collected in the Internal
Revenue District manaf "
perv-iHji Matthews, ana
states of Illinois, Wisconsin

SOUTH. I wiinii?, from the Coinnii.teo on tho Judiciary, re-

A , . 1 ported adversely on the HOOM bill to protect wit-

D&KTNO attempt was recently made to rob I uessos-who shall be required to testify in certain
au expross car on tho Missouri Kansas and caws> w l t h a writtenTeport. BUvenson, of the
T, ..= ,.-;I»«~J > ii ; • same committee, ureeented a minority report
loxas laiuoad. As the train approached Blue The Senate urns engaged nearly all day in discussing
Jacket, a side-track station thirteen mile s north • HamUn'a TVwtal bill.
of Vituta, Indian territory, a light was dis t Bouse.—A bill was passed authorizing the bridge
played. When the train'halted six or eight ! ing of the Mississippi river atWoux City....'Weils
robbers, white mou, began exchanging shots '
with thirteen of a marshal's posse who wore
posted at different positions on the train, an-
tioipating an attack. Tbe robber.- ivi-ro com-
pletely repulsed. One was killed on tho
ground, two captured, and the rest escaped.

INTERNAL REVKXUE COU.ECTOH PATTKHKON,
of the Mooipbu (Tenu.) district, recently made
a raid on the whisky crooks in Homy .county.
Teun., aud Calloway county, Kv. Eight illicit
distilleries and several thousand gallons of
mash were destroyed, and live of tho guilty
pan ies arrested.

WASHINGTON.
THE President has lately expressed himself

as being opposed to the House bill triuisfoiring
tho Indian bureau to tho War department, and
hasgonneo far as to intimate Hint if the bill
is pawed by Congress he will veto it |
Tbn Committee of Ways and Moans has com- I
pleted tho Morrison Tarijl bill, and ordered it !

to be repoited favorably to the IICHIHO. The j
tax on coffee of three ceuts ai , of fif-

teen cent« win htiickeu ont. 'Iho oonoluding
]>roviso of tho free list baa becu amended Jo '
reeilm fellows: "Provided. That alcohol to i
ba exclusively used for the manufacture of1

ethore, chloroforms, snd vegetable alkaloids, j
mado free by this aot, may bo withdrawn from i
bond free of the specific internal revenue tax ;
per gailou on quantities not exceeding 1,0110
gallons at any one time, underraou rnleB, regu-
lati.jun, and b-uds as the Secretary of tho:
Treasury Bhall preecribo."

IT u) said the Pro-ident will not appoint a
- lor to Minister Sohenck for several weekn. !

Bumor cicdils him with the intention of return- j
ing Gen. 8ch«Bck should the House Committee

(>lo.), from the Appropriations Committee,reported
the Detuioncy bill. It appropriates $(>",•_', isr, . . .
The eveuiiiK h'ssuiu waa devoted to the comminu-
tion of the Legislative Appropriation bill.

WEDKESPAT, April 12.- Senate:—Speaoer in-
troduced a bill to prevent panics and give elastic*?;
to legal-tender currency without impairing its
value Hamiia's lull regulating tho postage on
tliird-clasfi matter was passed . . . The bill toprovide
forth, paleoi extri public documents,
and for tlie distribution of tit' regular official cdi-

v.in pasted.
Ii use.—Tin; ]lour--'- paASQd t.'i" Delic-ieney bill

without opposition... .The Silver (.Y.in bill came up,
and tao Hrnat,.1 amendments were concurred in
without <k 1/atc and without divimon... .Hoarofi'ered
a resolution instructing tho Judiciary Committee to
inqnire what steps liftv.- been u>\. n for properly
icprestnting the Interest); nf Ihe United states in
the suite in:ijj!nterl agointf the Credit Mobilier and
<>i!urn, under tl: • provisions of tlio act of the
M of March, ix7;i; «nd. also, whether-tti*I nlon
Pacific Railroad Company h-±s not forfeited its
chai t'-r. a&d whether the sime should not have b en

':,-•• the company bas iv Ettted t!i-p re-
covery in it̂  tiehalf of its capital stock wrongfully
withdrawn by means oi fictitious construct]
tracts or unlawful dividends, adopt d. . .Micvu-
iiifj session «a« held lVr ihe consideration of the

Appropriation bill.

THUBSDAY, AJ ril 18,—Senate.—The proceed-
ings in the Saaate IMVe dull and uninteresting.
Bills were passed ]>ro\idinK for lhe imiiri^.
and transfer of United estateH prisoners ; providing
for the separate entry of packages contained iu one
inapOTtatiOD, and autboxJzlnK tlur construction of a
pontoon bridge :•• • ipiB^ipnlr^ver,from
some poinr. in LaOrosae coonty, Wiw., to some jjoint
in Uoustpn county, Minn Adjourned till Uond»r.
April 17.

ilrn/ne.— Several biilb! of a local and unimportant
character were pushed The Senate bill to'cohfinn

on Foreign AlTaim make a favorable report in I Pr':-<ulPtion ahd hftmestcad entries of pubUc lands
111 • • ease . . . . The liouso Committee on Terri-1 within th«-Biul|ts at raih»ad grant*,' In eiisrn where

landholders of Eugland and Wales who
derive from lands alone in these coun-
tries incomes of more than £80,000 ster-
ling a year. It should be understood
that this roll in many cases gives no ac-
curate account of the total incomes of
the persons mentioned in it, since it iu no
case includes incomes derived from any
other source than lands in England and
Wales, excluding London. The Duke
of Sutherland, for example, has an in-
come roughly estimated at £200,000
from his property in London, Scotland

derived from his English estates. The !
Dukes of Porland and Bedford have at
least an equal income from their London
property ; and the Duke of Westmin-
ster, whose iuciome from his Lonelon
property is estimated at £400,000, does
not appear at all in the front rank of
rural English proprietors. The Marquis
of Bute has a very large Scottish income
which does not appear in this roll, and
many of the wealthiest .prrprietor.s of
Great Britain, titled andjuutitled, do not
figure in it at all. But taken as it stands,
it furnishes a very striking picture of
the immense development of the terri-
torial wealth of Englanel since the repeal
of the corn laws :

DUKKS.
Norfolk
Nortlimnberlaml
Bedford
Devonshire
Cleveland
Newcastle ?!'!-2i7

6264,6ft!
176,044
140,547
140,403
! ) ' 7 5

Rutland.
Sutherland.
Portland . . .

Bute
Angieflea..

78.990
72.7M
68,938

107,361

was decided to be
a means which would not bo proper
either for him to carry out or for the

Broadway, " a general a'ssoTtment of j Government to accept. Immediately
after seeing Chief Justice Chase, Mr.
Stewart and Judge Hilton drove to the
White-house and laid the facts and the
opinions before tho President, who on
the next day wrote a message to the Serl
ate asking that the law of 1788 be set
aside so as to enable the candidate to
hold the office. This the Senate de-
clined to do. It wus a very natural am-
bition for a man of Mr. Stewart's tastes
and training to desire to be at the head
of the Treasury, and it is not unlikely
that the disappointment was a very se-
vere one.

Mr. Stewart has long been regarded
as one of the richest men in the United
States. Next to Cornelius Vanderbilt
and the late 'William B. Astor, he was
probably the richest. Mr, Vanderbilt
invested in railroads from their first in-
troduction in this country, and has
amassed what is popularly supposed to
be the largest private fortune in Amer-
ica, almost wholly in these productive
stocks. Mr. Astor's great fortune of
$50,000,000 or 860,000,000 was made, as
i ll k l t h l l i l

and seasonable elry gooels." He
had rented eme-half of a store, with a
frontage of twonty-fivo feet, exactly»op-
posite the northern entrance of the pres-
ent wholesale store of the firm, then tho
site of Washington Hall, In the rear of
his shop, the rental of which was very
low, the young merchant had a sleeping-
room. Under these humble conditions
was formed the germ of the most exten-
sive dry goods business in the world.

Mr. Stewart's first customer was not
only a lady but also a friend. On the
day before the little shop was opened, in

ment, a lady whose acquaintance he had
made in the city said to him: "You
must not sell anything on the morrow
till I come and make the first purchase;
for it will bring luck." The next morn-
ing she drove up in her carnage and
purchased Irish laces and other goods
worth nearly two hundred dollars. It
was a good omen for the young mer
chant, and in the end it was a lucky in-
vestment for herself. The lady subse-
quently removed to a city on the conti-
nent, where Mr. Stewart found her in
reduced circumstances, her husband
having died after wasting her whole for-
tune. The merchant settled an annuity
upon her, and during the rest of her life
she lived iu comfort.

Another incident, quite as interesting,
is related of the first day's business. A
woman came in to buy calico, and a clerk

been thus trusted by the President, and
that Bell, though willing to oblige Bab-
cock as long as he seemed innocent,
should have told the President, and
withdrawn from relations with Babcock
as soon as his guilt was proved by the
proposal to destroy evidence. To sup-
pose that he deliberately invented such
a story as this, and offered to go upon
the stand, subject to cross-examination,
contradiction, and the penalties of per-
jury if detected, and to do this for the
purpose of injuring Gen. Grant, his
former commander, is well-nigh im-
possible. The man had every motive to
keep on good terms with the President,
and no motive whatever, that has yet
been suggested, for contriving a false-
hood against Babcock.

The importance of this statement, if,
after a full inquiry, it should be accept-
ed as substantially true, cannot well be
readily appreciated. It settles the ques-
tion as to the guilt of Babcock, but it
also casts a flood of light upon the con-
duct of the President. If this story is
true, the President was anxious from the j
first to get at the truth about his Secre-
tary, was full of doubt in his own mind,
and yet was so powerfully prejudiced
that, notwithstanding his doubts and the

to the end of Gen. Grant's administra-
tion, and if the office-holdors could suc-
ceed in electing his successor, would
liavo lasted perhaps four years moro
That Gen. Grant is responsible for what
has happened, it would require the most
shameless hardihood to deny."

The Safe-Burglary Conspiracy.
By the disclosures of Col. Whitely,

late detective of the Secret service, the
celebrated safe burglary in Washington
City has come to the surface undor more
interesting and important circumstapces
than ever. The lire-proof safe in the
office of the United States District-attor-
ney was blown open with powder two
years ago, on the "23d of April, and the
books and papers were carried to tho
house of Columbus Alexander, one of
the Washington citizens who wero deter
mined to break bown th«» District ring.

This scandalous event occurred at the
time a joint committee of Congress-was
investigating the Board of Public Works
and the District ring, and the day after
the burglary was that upon which the
committee had fixed to view tho work of
the Board of Public Works.

The plan of the conspirators was to
have the papers in the hou e of Alexan-
der, where those engaged iu prosecuting
the District thieves were in the habit of
meeting to discuss plans, in time to
make it appear that they had come into
possession of them through the burglar-
izing of the safe, and to have them ar-
rested with the documents in their pos-
session as proof of their guilt. This
scheme fell through because the bur-
glars, hired for the purpose, failed to
get in their work at the proper time.
Before the papers were brought to Alex-
ander's honse the meeting was over, and
Alexander in bed and asleep.

This led to the arrest of one of the
burglars, an investigation by a Con-
gressional committee, and the indict-
ment by the Grand jury of the District
of Bichard Harrington, Assistaut-dis-
trict-attorney, A. B. Williams, a police
court shyster, and others. Williams was
acquitted ; the jury disagreed as to the
others, after trial.

Mr. A. G. Riddle, who had been ap-
pointed specially to try the case, after it
was over, was approached by Whitely
and told that if he would protect him he
would supply evidence conclusive as to
the real criminals. This proposition
Riddle submitted to the then Attorney-
general, Williams. The same day the
Suprece'court gave a decision that the
Grand jury which had indicted the con-
spirators was not legally constituted.
Following this the safe burglary case wa*.
called up in the Criminal court, and Rid-
dle was asked what was his further
pleasure. He replied that he had been
notified that hia services wore no longer
wanted by the Government, whereupon
all parties held to bail as defendants or j
witnesses, were dismissed.

Here ended the matter until taken tip
by the House Judiciary Committee.
Whitely, who was supposed to be in
Europe, was discovered to be in New
York, and put in communication with I
the committee, and a conditional pardon
promised him if he would go to Wash-
ington aud tell the whole truth. This
story has been told to the whole country
by telegraph, and the disclosure is as-
tounding. The main fact in it, accord-
ing to Whitely, is that he set up the job,
acting under instructions from GCD.
Babcoek, the President's private Secre-
tary, and as Superintendent ef Pnblic
Buildings supposed to be deeply inter-
ested with the District ring, and anxious
to defeat the prosecution of its mem-
bers. —Cincinnati CommerdnI.

DRUGS.

H, A. Tremaine & Co.
(Successors to R. W. ELLI8 * CO.)

ANN ARBOK, MICH.

A FIEST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

Prescriptions
AM

Compou ndeel
Hours.

Cor. Main and HuronSts.
lr.fi*

CONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

to
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The White-Houxc King.
The band is well arranged. Wherever

three or four scoundrels were gathered
adverse report of Bell, he still insisted together in Grant s name, there he was
that Babcock must be innocent, and ten- in the midst of them, in the person of a

163,326
120,851
89,3(10
85,076
76,220
71*W

EARLS.
Derby
Dudley
Fitz William
Browulow
Yarborough
Durham
Lonsdale 69,060
Po*te 03.306
Stamford and Warrington ."18'217
Shrewsbury and Talhot

BA11OK8.

Calthorpe 122 62n
118.41S
57,271

Tredetfar
Lr-eonllnid
Overstone

BABOKBT8.
Sir John Ram^den
Sir Lawrence P a l i ...'.... lqOJ27S

98, 159Sir JT. St. Auliyn.
UXIITLEl).

Hon. Mark Kelle 70,580

Life- in Spongp.

told her that the colors were fast and
would not wash out. Mr. Stewart in-
dignantly remonstrated with tho sales-

18J 7J0 I man. " What do you mean by saying
- what you know to be untrue? The cali-

co will fade; she will demand her money
back, and she will be right. I don t
want goods represented for what they
are not." "Look here, Mr. Stewart,"
said the clerk, " if those are going to be
your principles in trade, I'm going to
look for another situation. You won't
last long."

But Mr. Stewart did last. His favor-
ite business principle was—one price for
all. From this fixed price no salesman
was allowed to depart; and no deceit or
misrepresentation as' to the quality of
the goods was tolerated. He was led by
instinct und early training to accept
" Honesty is the best policy" as a sound
business principle. There never was a
merchant who put m«re conscience into

Iiscent investigations haze shown this 1 )11S business than Mr. Stewart, and yet
with him it was not HO much coLSciencecurious fact about sponges: that no

matter how long it may have been used I a s it was common sense!
kept dry, its life is apparently restored <nle t w o 8tOres which Mr. Stewart
when it is wet. l h e sponge bomg wet j i,ttiit are among the proudest monuments
with warm water and placed 111 a wiirni ! of commercial enterprise in this country.
room, the extremities of tbe sponge, at- j The trade transacted iu them is almost
ter a little while, appear to be alive, and I fabulous. The sales in the two estab-
reach out like so many snakes- -the Hshuients are said to have amounted to
longer they are the greater the motion.
Nearly half of all the slender points seem

8203,000,000 in three years, and the in-
come of Mr. Stewart has be«n the larg-

to come to life, but after they become , o s t in the memintile world. In 1863 his

p
in tln> uoit Presidential election.

REPftEotHTATivse <f tl.e whisky interest are
iu Washington, vrorfci&i

til
l.

dry tin; motion ceases.. All sorts of dust
may be put upon the sponge, so that
they should be under the name oireum-
stanct-s as the pores of the sponge, but
nothing but the pores show any motion.
These moving parts, when caught with
pliers, would pull out a portion of tho
sponge. When there is much water in
the sponge they seem satisfied ; but it is
as the npongo is drying gradually that
evidences of life are exhibited—this
fact being discovered with an instru.-
ment which magnifies only forty-two
diameters.

from taking part , „ „ , „ , _ T h , ,.„,. , , Hil,,,, t Kllbbum,
• pool recupant wituesn, formed t!ii> 1
u debate In Ih8 Ronee. The .lu.iKinry Cdai- ! already on hand,

for a reduction of the mute', to whom tbe question of the tuOwis corpm !

t i l to half it dollar a gallon. It is not likely h""1 hi-'enrefeired, reported unfavorably ou the ap- 1
t),ev "ill : 1 ™i. : . _ . . . , . : ! Plloalion, directing ant-at-arms to mak( McOreery blUtion, directing nnt-at-arnie f.. maki

.nuc.e<-d. . . .1 l ,c iiiiiuv. r.-ary of the are»pectfBlretuinto JodgoCarlter.ol tb«Dietrict
• i f I n a i d e n t Lincoln, April 14, 1 court, «otttn< forth the cause of SUbouni'o dtt«n-

' ohst iv id aw a pubic holiday at the capital, j tMin, but to r. tain the era tody of tho prisoner.
Gi v RuTuram i,..« i,««.. i.,,t;n«n,i t ~ »v.« I Hnrd. Lawrence and Hoar considered (fie tfonse
(TIN. I.1U.I.K I,as been indicted by the. j a t t ined in holding the prisoner to defianoe of the

VnKiiingion drand jury for alleged complicity oourt, while QartleW, Lynde, Kelley and R
Hafc-hurylary affair. Indicted Mandate t "*' ' h e

The ^upreijic t'onrt.
The United Slates Supreme court has

decided to adjourn on the second Mon-
day in May, and 110 arguments will bo
heard after Friday, April 28. The
court is still running largely behind,
being unable to dispose of the business
already on hand. This will be larger nt

' the adjournment thao ever before. The
McCreery bill t > relieve the court by in-
creasing tbe money limit involved, and
I \ establishing a court

in tbe ramot
with birn, a", alleged co-conspiratore, aro lii.'b-
»rd Harriuglon, Hiram C. Wiiitt-ly, Iohabod
Nettleabip. PiioaiM l'. 8omervillB, (leo. E.

H I M 1' iv. alms Williamn, and Walter
,nlia-i (Vil.iaui Beiitou. Hileo is. undecri

:: >in̂  u H< bteiice of fvjurtteu years iu tho Ver-
luoul 1*1 Itentiary fpf robbing the Bane bank,

the court n:id deliv> r np
tbe jirinoner. The nutation was j,o;. d e c i d e d . . . .
A KKOlutiqu WSB adopted directing the CoiuiuHte<
on Bulrn to Inquire into H K charge that Smith, the
jonrnal elrrk el tllr H'IIIM-. bud offered t..

• in :• .t.:;l t> unity claims for a comiDiSBion
'Hi • l.ill t<> t.n>.i.if i d - tbe aduiinlfttrnj
in hn]i. ;i. IIIM. 1.; trialft wafl panned..-. .Tli'» HfeftatTin iinji.in 1,1,., 1,; u i : , • ! . . . . T h o H e r a t . .

Mneata to n,• Oonuiiar w>4 Diplomatic bm | lug of concealed weapons,

.f appeals, which ,
d the House several months ago, j ? e 8a.V(? a t i iV P™ r l c . ? l e l d s c r 0 P 8 :

is still in tlie Judiciary Committee of !
the Senate, mbero it seems likely to re- I

. in Ireland he sought for a ship.
Tin: American JOxpross Company ' British vesRel was offered; he would havo

talks ot arming ;,li itn i:in])loye» witii : nothing but an American vessel. One
j pistols, which they will wear in plain ! was found with an American captain and

* I sight, hwsause the law forbids the carry \ an American crew, and was at once char-

income was $1,900,000; in 18(U, $4,000,-
000; in 18(55, $1,600,000; in 1866, 8600,-
000—an average of about $2,000,000 a
year. When he was nominated for Sec-
retary of the Treasury, he estimated his
annual income at $1,000,000. The bus-
iness of the house is world-wide. A for-
i.ign bureau has been established at
Manchester, where English goods are
collected, examined, aud packed. At
Belfast the firm has 11 factory where lin-
ens are bleached. At Glasgow the firm
have a house for Scotch goods. In a
magctzin at Paris are collected East In-
dia, Ffenijh, and Gt rman goods. The
woolen house is in Berlin, and the silk
warehouses are at Lyons. Payments are
made r.t tho Paris bureau, aud all the
continental business centers there. Then
there are mil's in Europe and the United
States which manufacture goods exclus-
ively for this firm, and there are buyers
and agents who are constantly (raveling
from Hong Kong to P.nis, from Thibet
to Peru.

Mr. Stewart's benefactions were on
the same largo scale as his business.

Al-
he was American in all his in-

stincts, his heart was warm toward his
native island. When there mis a famine

A

tere<l. The vessel was loaded with pro-

8 , , d , as
is well known, almost wholly in real es-
tate operations, in a city where such in-
vestments proved to be exceptionally
and marvelously profitable. Mr. Stew-
art's fortune was made almost wholly in
trade —his real estate transactions being
subsidiary to his mercantile projects—
and he took no interest in railway or
other speculative stocks or operations.
His fortune grew Ies* rapidly than that
of the others, being subjected to reverses
of trade which that of the others did not
feel; but it is generally estimated that
he has left property to the amount of
850,000,000, and possibly more.

On Contract.
A long, slim colored man rested on his

snow-shovel in front of a house on Mi-
ami avenue and mused:

"James, you is a fool! What fur?
Why, for contractin' to keep dis wa'k
cl'ar of snow for do season for $5.00."

He threw up a few more loads, warmed
his fingers, and went on:

" Ym\ thought you had a soft thing on
do contract business when all de snow
what fell iu 'Cember, January and Feb-
ruary didn't take three hours' work to
cl'ar off. Oh ! you is mighty peart, you
is! Here's half a day's work and snow
comin' down by de cart-load!"

He dug about three feet further, and
then suddenly uttered a yell and called
out:

"James, you is all rig-lit—your head
am de levelest kind o' level! It was five
dollars for de. winter season, while heah
de snn has crossed de line a whole week
ago, and dis snow haint your business at
all! You isn't no fool, James—you
shoulder dat snow-plow and walk right
home V—Detroit Free Press.

Strange Murder Tria
A most extraordinary murder trial has

just come to an end in Germany in
which a young woman was acquitted iu
spite of her confession of her guilt. The
girl broke off an engagement with a
j'oung man on account of his poverty,
to her great distress, aud married an
elderly banker. She still kept up com-
munication with her former lover, and
upon the death of her husband she con-
fessed that she poisoned him with mor-
phine in order to marry her first love.
But the body of the deceased showed no
signs of poison, aud after a long trial, in
which she was ably defended in spite of
herself, the jury decided, as the doctors
had already, that tho banker died a nat-
ural death. The girl was not insane, ac-
cording to the medical experts, but in-
fluenced by morbid sentiments or im-
pulses.

IT is said that corn loses one-fifth and
wheat one-fourteenth by drying. From
this estimate it seems that it would be.
more profitable to the farmer to sell un-
shelled corn in the fall, at seventy-five
oente per bushel, than to keep it until

tilled very strongly in his behalf. Ke-
membering the letter of the Attorney-
general, which the President virtually
directed and which Babcock made pub-
lic, remembering also that the Grand
Juror Fox, by whom the testimony be-
fore the Graud jury was betrayed, ac-
cording to Col. Dyer, has since been re-

brother, brother in-law, cousin, or friend.
No custom-house or whisky ring could
divide its plunder without the devil be-
ing present to cry "halves!" The
ubiquitous Asmodeus, as Murphy in New
York, or as Casey in New Orleans, filled
his fathomless pockets, and wherever the
White-house cast its shadow a brother
Orvil or a brother-in-law Dent came

be
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.A.nn-ual Statement,
JANUARY I , 1875.

Accumulated Assets $6,5GS,8'J
Liabilities, including reserve.... lt,843,H

Surplus hclnnf/inff to Volicy-
hotdirs

Annual income
Amount of Insurance in force.. S4,0'J8,94r

THIRTY I)iYS OK GRACE ALLOWED
OX PAYMENT OF RENEWALS.

No restriction on Travel. Prompt aud literal iu
payment of claims.

CLAIMS I 'AID IN 1 8 7 4 , SCOO.OOO.

Total death claims paid in Ust eight years
X3,OOO,OOO.

G. A. WATKINR,
N'o. 10 Bank Block. Detroit.

Msnaaer for Miobigan.
JOHN SEARS, Diet. As?ont, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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warded by the appointment of his son to Urvil or a brotlier-m-law went came
a profitable office, and remembering that j forth out of it with extended palms, if
Bell himself, though peculiarly trusted Shepherd and Babcock could make their
by the President, was removed as soon hundreds of thousands out of the Dis-
08 he reported that Babcock was guilty, ! *«.<# "ng, and Belknap scarcely less out
men will conclude that the President j of a single department, how shall we
was either strangely under the influence estimate the probable total sum ground
of Babcock or he was disposed to resort out of the toiling citizens and taxpayers
to most extraordinary means for the de- of the country during eight long years,
feat of a prosecution which he regarded j by the well-organized band created by
as a personal attack upon himself.—New that nepotism of the White-house which

has thrown the chief patronage ot the
administration into their dirty hands i—
Carl Schurz, in the Westliche Post.

FIRE INSURANCE.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH

FRAZER & HAMILTON,
Who represent the following safe and trustwor!by

Fire Insurance Companies:

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF FHII-ADELI'HIA,

York Tribune.

The Enforcement Law Again.
Mr. Morton has introduced a new

Enforcement law, designed to repair the
defects pointed out by the Supreme
court in the statute of May 81, 1870, aud
it will probably soon come up for action
in the Senate. Whatever its fate may be
in that branch of Congress, there is no
probability of its passing the House,
and for the present, if not forever, the
scheme of the Federal interference with
State elections is effectually blocked.
We have not yet seen the full text of
Mr. Morton's amendment, but from
the telegraphic summary of it
printed it appears to be identical in
spirit with the original statute, and
framed merely to avoid—we might per-
haps say evade—the particular points
which the court has distinctly declared
unconstitutional by its decision in the
Kentucky case.

It will be well for Mr. Morton and tho
school of bloody-shirt statesmen whom
he leads, to consider with some caro the
parallel judgment of the Supreme court
in tho Grant parish case before they try
t» tinker this law any further. As the
decision in that case was given upon la-
tal defects in the indictment it Wis not
necessary for the judges to pass upon
the constitutionality of the statute, but
they laid down principles which must
destroy a great deal of what remains of
it it whenever it is brought to the test.
The Constitutional amendments, accord-
ing to the court, have not conferred
upon any one the right of suffrage; they
have only forbidden the States to
abridge it by discriminations on account
of color. Congress has authority, there-
fore, to inhibit State legislation con-
trary to these amendments, but when
it comes to tho protection of
one citizen against the wrongful
acts of another it is the State and not the
United States which most act. "The
equality of the rights of citizens," says
the court, "is a principle of republican-
ism. Every republican government is
in duty bound to protect all its citizens
iu the enjoyment of this principle if
within its power. That duty was oiigi-
nally assumed by the States, and it still
remains there. The only obligation rest-
ing upon the United States is to see that
the States do not deny the right. This
the amendment guarantees, but no more.
The power of the National Government
is limitea to the enforcement of this
guarantee."

Everybody knows how much mischief
has bee'n done by diverting the Federal
Government from its proper functions,
giving it ordinary police supervision
over local elections, and even putting
upon it the task of keeping the peace.
Mr. Morton may as well drop his attempt
to continue the abuse. The Supreme
court has served notice upon him to
quit.—New York Trtbwe.

Assets, Jan. 1,1876, $3,289,798.91

AMERICAS FIRE INS. CO.,

The
(iraiu

New York Evening Post, which
spring and sell at '$1, and that wheat at i is certainly not a Democratic paper, very
$1.25, iu December, is equal to $1.50 I forcibly says : " The liepubiicaujparty
the succeeding June. In cases of pota-
toes, taking those that rot and are other-
wise lost, together with the shrinkage,
there ia little doubt that between Octo-
ber and June, the loss to the o.wuer that
hold-i them is uOt less than, thirty-three
per cent,

must acknowledge with shame that if

lien. Santa Anna in \\U Old Age.
He lives in the city of Mexico, iu a

third rate house of two stories, with
coiu'ts of not more than twenty feet
square, the pavement out of repair, the
whole telling the story of poverty. He
was seated on a muchwoan sofa, attend-
ed by a smart-appearing Mexican of
middle age, and rose, with some difficul-
ty, in receiving us. He complained
considerably of his wooden leg, and also
of blindness.

He is an old man of eighty years, very
decrepit, yet in full command of his
faculties ; has a good head and face, not
unlike the pictures of Humboldt in old
age, with broad temples, aud au abrupt,
square nose, and, at 0110 time, good
eyes. He had little to say, but appeared I
pleased at our visit; and, as we told him
of the four or five general officers of the
Mexican war still living, he listened
with interest, but showed no special
recognition until the name of Pillow was
mentioned, whom he remembered per-
fectly.

Over the sofa where Santa Anna sat
was the picture of a beautiful woman in
her fullness of youth and loveliness.
This was his wife when both led the for-
tunes of Mexico As we passed out the
court our attention was called to the fig-
ure of a woman of fifty in the
window opposite, in plain dress,
and devoid of any interesting
attribute. This was she whose pic-
turo had so interested us, Mrs. Gen. San
t:i Auna.—Corretpondence of the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

A Frenchman's English.
Our readers havo doubtless heard of

the Frenchman who so sadly misused
shall and will. Falling in a river, he
cried out, "IwiWdrown; nobody shall
help me." But it is hard work for many
to whom English "comes by nature,"
to use these words correctly.

Another Frenchman was sorely puz-
zled by the usual English salutations.
Iu French the ord.nary salutation is
" Comment VOUK porltz voiix .•'"literally,
"How do you carry yourself?" It is
significant of national character, for de-
portment, or one's physical carriage, is
very important in France. A friend one
day asked this Frenchman, who had be-
gun to speak English :

" How do you do ? "
"Do vat?"
" I mean how do you find yourself ? "
"Saire, I never loses myself."
"But how do you feel? "
" Smooth; you just feel me."

Cure for Hydrophobia.
Chinese physicians treat hydrophobia

in a highly original manner. Two [
sandstone bottles half filled with wine i
or spirits are placed upon a fire until'
th'3 liquid boils. The contents are then .
emptied and the red-hot month of the
bottle is applied to the bite and held •
there until

Assets,

OF PalLADJKLPHIA,
Incorporated 1810.

$1,250,000

WESTCHESTER MRE INS. CO.
Assets, $859,700

Northwestern National
FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

Assets, - 8881,425.53

Michigan State Ins. Co.

Assets,
AJD:R!.A.:N\

$327,493.88

OF LANSING.

Assets, $175,000

OFFICE OVER THE SAVINGS BANK,
.A-iira Arbor, Michigan.
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E
RA.II.KOA.I3.

THE GRZAT NATIONAL ROUTE
TO

Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York,

The East & Northeast.

ALL TRAINS VIA WASHINGTON CITY

Among the uharacteristicb of this favorite Kont

Double Tracks, Steel Rails,
Magnificent Iron Bridges

Gorgeous Mountain Scenery,
Unrivaled Equipment,

Zioughridge Air Brakes,
Unsurpassed Eating- Houses,

(Owned and op?ratM by tltf r' .mpany,) nud in fact
jill the Modern Applftyicefl tliat cemduce to

SPEED, SAFETY AM) COMFORT.

Pullman Palace Cars
RUN TUROOOH

W1TH01T(HANGK
BETWEfcN THE IK N< PAL

Western §• I'M-si em Cities.
l o r through tickets, bacjfiige fhecirp, movement

i t i s fi l led w i t h b l o o d , w h e n \ of trairm, sleepiog car acoc.miuodalioni", etc., apply
' at ticket offices at all prlnrii al JHMIHHtheir adversaries had not. obtained a ma- i the same course is pursued with the

iority in the House of Representatives other bottle. A decoction of rice, in unDTU COUTH FAST OR WESTj y p
and set on foot'ftie investigations wWloh

i h i h f l b
which cantharides have been boiled fortftie i n v s g ,

arc now goina on, the frightful abuses; an IK ur aud then remove 1, is also given j
which havn I11 on hit. l.v revc.J. -d would in ' the patient, who in required to keep'

j all probability bavo continued unchecked perfectly quiet for eight pr ten days.

E. R. DOHSKY. t . M. COLE.
Ans't Oeii'l Ticket Afi't. tfeu'l Tiokit Ag'l.

THOMAS P. BARKY, t \IM. li. BdAHI'.
Western J'ass'r Ag't. vi • le ' • f 1 lausp'u.


